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Rev. Charles A. Clark, Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago, went

to Korea in ig02 and has had a great

share in the phenomenal growth of

the Korean Church. Evangelist,

teacher and author in both Korean

and English, Dr. Clark has been an

enthusiast for Christian literature. Be-

fore leaving Korea in iggi, he was a

prisoner of the Japanese. His has been

a life packed with adventure.



I write of the founding of a

great Church and of a great

but little publicized mis-

sionary, Dr. Samuel A.

Moffett of Korea. When Samuel Moffett arrived in Korea

in 1889, he was first put in charge of a school for boys in

Seoul. Characteristically, he began at once to try to bring

it to self-support. The Minutes of 1890 say, “Under the

direction of Mr. Moffett, the policy of the school has been

changed. The boys will hereafter be admitted only with

the understanding that a part of the expense of their

schooling is to be borne by the parents.”

In 1890, Mr. Moffett was appointed by the Mission to

open up the Northwest Provinces of Shanghai and Pyong-

yang. In 1891, he and Dr. Gale spent three months on a

long horseback trip up through Korea to Mukden in

Manchuria and then across North Korea to Wonsan on

the east coast and back down to Seoul. In 1893, still a

single man, he moved to Pyongyang to live. At that time,

there were but 241 baptized believers in all Korea, none

of them in the North.

Through the help of some embryonic Christians whom
he had won, he was able to buy a small house inside the

East Gate of the city near the river. One of the men who
helped in this buying and in later buyings was Han Suk
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Jin. He was arrested by the Government for doing so and

condemned to death and actually taken out on the execu-

tion ground to be beheaded but was saved by a delayed

order from Seoul. It is interesting to note that this man
later became one of the first seven pastors of the Korean

Church and later Moderator of its General Assembly.

Although Mr. Moffett, to avoid disturbances, began

his work quietly and carried it on at first by personal

conversations in his own house or elsewhere, in one of the

earlier months a mob was stirred up against him and his

house was stoned. Among those who threw the stones was

an actor of the Korean stage, Yi Keui Poong, who was

later converted, and became one of the first seven pastors

of the Korean Church and its first foreign missionary in

1907 to the Island of Quelpart in the Yellow Sea.

The great battle of the Japan-China war which broke

China’s hold on Korea was fought around Pyongyang in

1 895. Ordered out by our Minister and urged by the Chris-

tians to leave for their sakes, Mr. Moffett went down to

Seoul, narrowly escaping death when he met some of the

Japanese patrols.

After that war, the country became more open. Korea

became a wholly independent nation under its own king.

The Church began to grow by leaps and bounds. In 1898,

there were 6,800 Presbyterian believers, of whom 2,079

were communicants. Five years later, in 1903, there were

19,327; in 1908, 72,968; in 1913, 127,228. A large part of

this gain was in the North. Today there are 400,000 Pres-

byterian believers meeting in 4,000 churches.

The Korean Church has been known around the world

for its self-support, self-propagation, self-government and
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Bible study. As it stands today, it is the building of Dr.

Moffett more than of any other one man. In 1907, the

Independent National Presbyterian Church of Korea was

founded. Dr. Moffett was its first Moderator. Again in

1919, during the “Independence Movement” when it was

dangerous for any Korean to accept the office, he was

elected Moderator. In 1900, the first steps toward estab-

lishing a Theological Seminary were taken and Dr.

Moffett became its first President, serving till his resigna-

tion in 1923. When the Mission’s College in Pyengyang

was in danger of being closed. Dr. Moffett took the Presi-

dency and saved the college.

Through all of the difficult years when the Japanese

were bearing down harder and harder on the Church, it

was his calm, steady leadership which held the Missions

and the Church to their announced principles. Dr. Mof-
fett rejoiced in being of Covenanter stock. He held firmly

to the most conservative interpretations of Scripture, in

which he was supported almost unanimously by his Mis-

sion. Some members of other Missions were more radical

in their beliefs, yet it was wonderful to see how they nearly

always accepted his leadership when great questions arose.

In 1915, the Japanese Government ordered the Bible,

as an honored subject of study, dropped from the curri-

cula of all Christian schools. It was not to be taught on

the campus anywhere, even outside of school hours. Some
of the Missions obeyed the order and surrendered. Even
our own Mission was confused and not sure as to the wise

thing to do. We well remember the day when Dr. Moffett

rose to give his opinion, clear, logical, compelling. When
he had finished, there was nothing more to be said. The
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Mission gave its answer, “If we must drop the Bible in

our schools, we’ll close the schools at once.” The Govern-
ment yielded and compromised and let us go on. The Mis-
sions which had surrendered retained some of their privi-

leges by local, private permission, but only because our

Mission had made its clear testimony and had refused

to yield.

The Japanese Government, sensing his strong, steady

leadership, often tried to entrap him; once in connection

with the “Korea Conspiracy Trial” in 1912; again in con-

nection with the “Independence Movement” of 1919;

and many times in connection with the Shrine troubles.

His house was repeatedly searched but no case against him
was ever established.

In the early years. Dr. Moffett wrote or translated a

number of small books which were greatly used in the

Church, and went through many editions. In later years,

he left this work to others, but he was always intensely

interested in literature evangelism. He helped to organ-

ize the Christian Literature Society in 1890 and served on

its Board and on the Bible Committee. He secured the

money for the Presbyterian Publication Fund, and man-

aged it for many years.

He served on the committees which selected locations

for Syenchun, Chairyung and Chungju Stations, and it

was his wisdom that saved us from locating those at Wiju,

Haiju and Kongju, something which others later all

agreed would have been great mistakes. He had some

small personal funds. All through his life, he used those

for the promotion of the work, buying lands in a half

dozen Stations with his own money and later turning them
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over to the Board as gifts or at cost. People were amazed

when he bought loo acres for the Pyengyang Station com-

pound, but every foot of it has since been richly used.

Although these many lines have been mentioned, Dr.

Moffett would like to be remembered for his main inter-

est, i.e., as an evangelist. He began his work in Pyengyang

in 1893 with personal soul-winning conferences in his

home or along the roads among the children and coolies

and women washing laundry by the river. He kept it up

all his life in private conferences or in great public assem-

blies. The Korea Mission has always believed in wide-

spread evangelistic itineration and preaching by the road-

side, in market places, and in homes of the tiniest villages

of its territory as well as in the great cities. Dr. Moffett

always urged that and himself practiced it.

Along with his great colleague of the earlier years,

Graham Lee, he founded the Central Church of Pyeng-

yang City. They kept it as a unit undivided until it had

1,000 attendants, many of them coming in 15 miles on

Sunday. This great undivided congregation stood out with

such power throughout the province that it advertised

the power of the Gospel itself. One by one, groups of be-

lievers 15, 12, 10 miles out were set apart, and so on, until

there are now 100 congregations in the area formerly

served by the one great church. Twenty-seven are in the

city itself and still old Central has over 1,000 left.

The Korean Church, from the beginning, has been

largely self-supporting. This has been due to Dr. Moffett

more than to any other individual. This is one of the fa-

mous “Nevius Principles.” Dr. Nevius of China came to

Korea in 1890 and spent two weeks expounding his ideas;
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which had been rejected by his colleagues in China. Dr.

Moffett generously gives Dr. Nevius credit for “planting

seed thoughts” in the minds of the young men of 1890,

but Korea has expanded those “seed thoughts” far be-

yond the remotest dreams of Dr. Nevius, i.e., self-support,

self-propagation, etc.

Every missionary knows that self-support is a great

ideal to be aimed at ever)rwhere. lilo “Older Church” is

going forever to support a “Younger Church.” The great

difficulty is to put over the program. That takes courage

and determination not given to many men. It means con-

demning one’s self to slow and painful beginnings, to

heartbreaks when one must refuse subsidies to needy na-

tive colleagues when it would be so much easier to give

than to withhold. Dr. Moffett and his colleagues, notably

Graham Lee and W. B. Hunt, had that sort of courage,

and the Church of Korea today is largely what it is be-

cause of that courage.

A second “Nevius Method” for which a “seed thought”

was given was greatly prized by Dr. Moffett, i.e., the

“Bible Class System.” Korean Christians generally know
their Bibles ten times as well as do ordinary Christians in

America, largely because the mastering of the Bible text

has been stressed more than in almost any Church in the

world. In Korea, every adult believer goes to Sunday

school and at least one-third of the Christian homes have

family worship. The unique thing, however, has been

the “Bible Classes” lasting a week or ten days in every

Church, district, and provincial center. They are all on

the same model—a “daylight prayer meeting” at about

5 A.M.; then Bible study until 3 P.M. (Bible, Catechism,

Music, Prayer, Practical Work)
;
then all-out preaching
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from house to house until sundown; then revival meetings

in the evening, two-thirds of these being led by laymen,

Elders, Deacons, etc., since we as yet have but 1,300 pastors

for 4,000 churches. In 1940, the total enrollment of these

“Classes” was 178,000, fifty per cent of the entire adult

enrollment of the Church.

This “Class System” blossomed many years ago also

into “Bible Institutes” of six to ten weeks annually. In

1940, they enrolled just short of 5,000, everyone, of course,

paying his or her own expense. The system further blos-

somed into the “Bible Correspondence Course” with

16,000 enrolled and 7,000 graduates, and that into the

recently established “Higher Bible Correspondence

Course.”

Self-propagation was another of Dr. Moffett’s passions

and he led in establishing the custom that no man should

be baptized until he had led someone else to Christ. Nine-

tenths of the new believers taken into the Church are

brought in by the preaching of ordinary believers.

Dr. Moffett was a leader in giving self-government to

the Church, which became fully independent in 1907.

Since that time, missionaries have performed ecclesiasti-

cal acts only by appointment of some one of the 33 Pres-

byteries. The Church leaders have on every occasion been

given control even before they asked for it.

Many other items of the work in which Dr. Moffett

had a hand might be mentioned, but we who served with

him remember best of all his sympathetic, personal leader-

ship. It is a bit amusing now for some of us to recall how
in our callow younger years, he used to talk to us and ask

our opinions of things gravely and sincerely, just as though
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our views really were of importance. It probably did not

help him particularly in making up his mind, but it Ayas

a great thing for the younger missionaries. It was'great

leadership. He was the same with the Koreans. His study

was always crowded with pastors, students, or ordinary

believers who came to consult him about church or per-

sonal problems. No one will ever know how many young

people he inspired to go on fitting themselves for wider

fields of service and how many he aided in getting

through.

The Korean Church, as it stands today, is a realization

of the dream of that boy, Moffett, who went to Korea, a

single man, in 1889. Many hands have helped to build

the structure, but, as Mr. Tate of the Southern Presby-

terian Mission said in 1902, “You can cast your eyes

upon almost any piece of it, and you’ll find that that man,

Moffett, had something to do with it”—Moffett, the great

evangelist.

When he came to Pyengyang City in 1893, there wasn’t

a Christian within 100 miles in any direction; when he

left it in 1939, after fifty years of service in that same

area, there were at least 1,000 churches in the area and

100,000 believers. He would say, “And to God be all the

Glory 1

”
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our views really were of importance. It probably did not

help him particularly in making up his mind, but it was

a great thing for the younger missionaries. It was great

leadership. He was the same with the Koreans. His study

was always crowded with pastors, students, or ordinary

believers who came to consult him about church or per-

sonal problems. No one will ever know how many young

people he inspired to go on fitting themselves for wider

fields of service and how many he aided in getting

through.

'Hie Korean Church, as it stands today, is a realization

of the dream of that boy, Moffett, who went to Korea, a

single man, in 1889. Many hands have helped to build

the structure, but, as Mr. Tate of the Southern Presby-

terian Mission said in 1902, “You can cast your eyes

upon almost any piece of it, and you’ll find that that man,
Moffett, had something to do with it”—Moffett, the great

evangelist.

When he came to Pyongyang City in 1893, there wasn’t

a Christian within too miles in any direction; when he
left it in 1939, after fifty years of service in that same
area, there were at least 1,000 churches in the area and
100,000 believers. He would say, “And to God be all the

Glory 1

”
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Sardar arose to go back to the Governor’s home, promis-

ing to come next day to receive the communion and tell

us goodbye.

That night only the English lady and her husband and

son came to the special service, but the Lord was present

and gave his blessing. And early next morning the Sardar

knelt with us in the doctor’s sitting room and received his

second communion, and bade us an affectionate farewell.

As we bumped along the rough dusty Meshed road that

day, a verse which pioneer missionaries sometimes forget

kept running through my mind. “Let us not be weary in

well doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we faint

not.’’ Yes, the labor of that terrible summer in Seistan had

not been in vain ! I had to wait twenty years to see the fruit

of that sowing. But here in the desert, among the briars

and thorns of Mohammedan fanaticism, far from any

mission station, the Seed had fallen into a bit of good
soil, and tended by the Lord himself was producing a

harvest. Truly His word shall not return to him void!

He shall see the travail of his soul, and be satisfied—if we
faint not.

“Aren’t you glad you saw the Sardar?” asked the book-
seller as we approached the Seistan road.

“Indeed I am!” I replied. “Now I know that our labor

is not in vain in the Lord.”
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Rev. Charles A. Clark, Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago, went

to Korea in igo2 and has had a great

share in the phenomenal growth of

the Korean Church. Evangelist,

teacher and author in both Korean

and English, Dr. Clark has been an

enthusiast for Christian literature. Be-

fore leaving Korea in iggi, he was a

prisoner of the Japanese. His has been

a life packed with adventure.

A

I write of the founding of a

great Church and of a great

but little publicized mis-

sionary, Dr. Samuel A.
Moffett of Korea. When Samuel Moffett arrived in Korea
in 1889, he was first put in charge of a school for boys in

Seoul. Characteristically, he began at once to try to bring

it to self-support. The Minutes of 1890 say, “Under the

direction of Mr. Moffett, the policy of the school has been

changed. The boys will hereafter be admitted only with

the understanding that a part of the expense of their

schooling is to be borne by the parents.”

In 1890, Mr. Moffett was appointed by the Mission to

open up the Northwest Provinces of Shanghai and Pyong-

yang. In 1891, he and Dr. Gale spent three months on a

long horseback trip up through Korea to Mukden in

Manchuria and then across North Korea to Wonsan on

the east coast and back down to Seoul. In 1893, still a

single man, he moved to Pyongyang to live. At that time,

there were but 241 baptized believers in all Korea, none
of them in the North.

Through the help of some embryonic Christians whom
he had won, he was able to buy a small house inside the

East Gate of the city near the river. One of the men who
helped in this buying and in later buyings was Han Suk
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I n He was arrested by the Government for doing so and

Ldemned to death.

non ground to

interesting to note that this man

Htt'bec'ame one of the first seven pastors °^^e Korean

Churcrand later Moderator of its General Assembly.

Although Mr. Moffett, to avoid disturbances, began

«rlier months a mob was stirred up against him ana n

,907 to the Island of Quelpart m the Yellow Sea.

The great battle of the Japan-China war which broke

China’s hold on Korea was fought

1 8oc Ordered out by our Minister and urged by the Chris

bans to leave for their sakes, Mr. Moffett went down to

Seoul, narrowly escaping death when he met some of

Japanese patrols.

After that war, the country became more open. Korea

became a wholly independent nation under its own king.

The Church began to grow by leaps and bounds. In 1898,

there were 6,800 Presbyterian believers, of whom 2,079

were communicants. Five years later, in 1903, there were

19,327; in 1908, 72,968; in 1913, 127,228. A large part of

ih\s gain was in the North. Today there are 400,000 Pres-

byterian believers meeting in 4,000 churches.

The Korean Church has been known around the world

for its self-support, self-propagation, self-government and
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Bible study. As it stands today, it is the building of Dr.

Moffett more than of any other one man. In 1907, the

Independent National Presbyterian Church of Korea was

founded. Dr. Moffett was its first Moderator. Again in

1919, during the “Independence Movement” when it was

dangerous for any Korean to accept the office, he was

elected Moderator. In 1900, the first steps toward estab-

lishing a Theological Seminary were taken and Dr.

Moffett became its first President, serving till his resigna-

tion in 1923. When the Mission’s College in Pyengyang

was in danger of being closed. Dr. Moffett took the Presi-

dency and saved the college.

Through all of the difficult years when the Japanese

were bearing down harder and harder on the Church, it

was his calm, steady leadership which held the Missions

and the Church to their announced principles. Dr. Mof-

fett rejoiced in being of Covenanter stock. He held firmly

to the most conservative interpretations of Scripture, in

which he was supported almost unanimously by his Mis-

sion. Some members of other Missions were more radical

in their beliefs, yet it was wonderful to see how they nearly

always accepted his leadership when great questions arose.

In 1915, the Japanese Government ordered the Bible,

as an honored subject of study, dropped from the curri-

cula of all Christian schools. It was not to be taught on

the campus anywhere, even outside of school hours. Some

of the Missions obeyed the order and surrendered. Even

our own Mission was confused and not sure as to the wise

thing to do. We well remember the day when Dr. Moffett

rose to give his opinion, clear, logical, compelling. When
he had finished, there was nothing more to be said. The
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Mission gave its answer, “If we must drop the Bible in

our schools, we’ll close the schools at once. The Govern-

ment yielded and compromised and let us go on. 1 he Mis-

sions which had surrendered retained some of their privi-

leges by local, private permission, but only because our

Mission had made its clear testimony and had refused

to yield.

The Japanese Government, sensing his strong, steady

leadership, often tried to entrap him; once in connection

with the “Korea Conspiracy Trial” in 1912; again in con-

nection with the “Independence Movement” of 1919;

and many times in connection with the Shrine troubles.

His house was repeatedly searched but no case against him

was ever established.

In the early years. Dr. Moffett wrote or translated a

number of small books which were peatly used m the

Church, and went through many editions. In later years,

he left this work to others, but he was always intensely

interested in literature evangelism. He helped to organ-

ize the Christian Literature Society in 1890 and served on

its Board and on the Bible Committee. He secured the

money for the Presbyterian Publication Fund, and man-

aged it for many years.

He served on the committees which selected locations

for Syenchun, Chairyung and Chungju Stations, and it

was his wisdom that saved us from locating those at Wiju,

Haiju and Kongju, something which others later all

agreed would have been great mistakes. He had some

small personal funds. All through his life, he used those

for the promotion of the work, buying lands in a half

dozen Stations with his own money and later turning them
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over to the Board as gifts or at cost. People were amazed

when he bought 100 acres for the Pyengyang Station com-

pound, but every foot of it has since been richly used.

Althougli these many lines have been mentioned. Dr.

Moffett would like to be remembered for his main inter-

est, i.e., as an evangelist. He began his work in Pyengyang

in 1893 with personal soul-winning conferences in his

home or along the roads among the children and coolies

and women washing laundry by the river. He kept it up

all his life in private conferences or in great public assem-

blies. The Korea Mission has always believed in wide-

spread evangelistic itineration and preaching by the road-

side, in market places, and in homes of the tiniest villages

of its territory as well as in the great cities. Dr. Moffett

always urged that and himself practiced it.

Along with his great colleague of the earlier years,

Graham Lee, he founded the Central Church of Pyeng-

yang City. They kept it as a unit undivided until it had

1,000 attendants, many of them coming in 15 miles on

Sunday. This great undivided congregation stood out with

such power throughout the province that it advertised

the power of the Gospel itself. One by one, groups of be-

lievers 15, 12, 10 miles out were set apart, and so on, until

there are now 100 congregations in the area formerly

served by the one great church. Twenty-seven are in the

city itself and still old Central has over 1,000 left.

The Korean Church, from the beginning, has been

largely self-supporting. This has been due to Dr. Moffett

more than to any other individual. This is one of the fa-

mous “Nevius Principles.” Dr. Nevius of China came to

Korea in 1890 and spent two weeks expounding his ideas
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which had been rejected by his colleagues in China. Dr.

Moffett generously gives Dr. Nevius credit for “planting

seed thoughts” in the minds of the young men of 1890,

but Korea has expanded those “seed thoughts” far be-

yond the remotest dreams of Dr. Nevius, i.e., self-support,

self-propagation, etc.

Every missionary knows that self-support is a great

ideal to be aimed at everywhere. No “Older Church” is

going forever to support a “Younger Church.” The great

difficulty is to put over the program. That takes courage

and determination not given to many men. It means con-

demning one’s self to slow and painful beginnings, to

heartbreaks when one must refuse subsidies to needy na-

tive colleagues when it would be so much easier to give

than to withhold. Dr. Moffett and his colleagues, notably

Graham Lee and W. B. Hunt, had that sort of courage,

and the Church of Korea today is largely what it is be-

cause of that courage.

A second “Nevius Method” for which a “seed thought”

was given was greatly prized by Dr. Moffett, i.e., the

“Bible Class System.” Korean Christians generally know

their Bibles ten times as well as do ordinary Christians in

America, largely because the mastering of the Bible text

has been stressed more than in almost any Church in the

world. In Korea, every adult believer goes to Sunday

school and at least one-third of the Christian homes have

family worship. The unique thing, however, has been

the “Bible Classes” lasting a week or ten days in every

Church, district, and provincial center. They are all on

the same model—a “daylight prayer meeting” at about

5 A.M.; then Bible study until 3 P.M. (Bible, Catechism,

Music, Prayer, Practical Work)
;
then all-out preaching
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from house to house until sundown; then revival meetings

in the evening, two-thirds of these being led by laymen.

Elders, Deacons, etc., since we as yet have but 1,300 pastors

for 4,000 churches. In 1940, the total enrollment of these

“Classes” was 178,000, fifty per cent of the entire adult

enrollment of the Church.

This “Class System” blossomed many years ago also

into “Bible Institutes” of six to ten weeks annually. In

1940, they enrolled just short of 5,000, everyone, of course,

paying his or her own expense. The system further blos-

somed into the “Bible Correspondence Course” with

16,000 enrolled and 7,000 graduates, and that into the

recently established “Higher Bible Correspondence

Course.”

Self-propagation was another of Dr. Moffett’s passions

and he led in establishing the custom that no man should

be baptized until he had led someone else to Christ. Nine-

tenths of the new believers taken into the Church are

brought in by the preaching of ordinary believers.

Dr. Moffett was a leader in giving self-government to

the Church, which became fully independent in 1907.

Since that time, missionaries have performed ecclesiasti-

cal acts only by appointment of some one of the 33 Pres-

byteries. The Church leaders have on every occasion been

given control even before they asked for it.

Many other items of the work in which Dr. Moffett

had a hand might be mentioned, but we who served with

him remember best of all his sympathetic, personal leader-

ship. It is a bit amusing now for some of us to recall how
in our callow younger years, he used to talk to us and ask

our opinions of things gravely and sincerely, just as though
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Thisl936 sedancarried the boys 11,000 miles to and from Alaska. Boys roughed it under northern lights until seminary opened.

executor of the deceased’s estate. Pres-

byterian ministers in Alaska seem to be

seen in overalls and boots as often as in

business suits.

We shipped on board the Princeton

Hall, flagship of the “Presbyterian Navy,”

for a thousand miles, taking our turns in

the galley and at the wheel. The Prince-

ton Hall is a combination taxi, chapel,

emergency-rescue and hospital boat. Pri-

marily it is used to haul youngsters to

Haines House, a Presbyterian orphanage;

the Sheldon Jackson School, and min-

isters to presbytery meetings. Skipper

during our voyage was Cy Peck,

Thlinget

Anselmo
By »’

eluded

and wan
our func

julhen a student at San

August, we had con-

southeastern Alaska,

into the interior. But

now depleted. At a min-

ing camp in the gold fields outside of

Fairbanks, we got laboring jobs.

Gold-mining, we found, has gone mod-

ern. Although we resembled characters

out of the stories of Jack London, the

jobs have been largely mechanized with

multi-million dollar machinery. We tyros

were put to work cutting brush, laying

pipe lines, digging ditches, and dynamit-

ing glacial ice. Our only contact with

actual pay-dirt occurred when we were

assigned to clean out the sluice-boxes in

two enormous dredges. For a postm? ’«

holiday, in the evenings after worl

took pans and, going to abandoned v

ings, tried to find gold in the manne
the old prospectors. A few pin-h

nuggets were the most we obtained.

Bill Brown had been in Alaska during

the war, but for the others, the territory

held many surprises: temperatures of 85

degrees in the shade, and gorgeous fields

of flowers; Alaskan cities with about the

same proportion of electric lights, tele-

phones, and refrigerators as a town in

the states; the same drug stores, movie

theaters, grocery stores we knew back

home—and a multitude of bars.

For me, personally, there was another

surprise. I had thought of church mis-

sions as optional, peripheral, and uninter-

esting. But I'm bound to say that Alaska

changed my mind. Thanks to missions,

the Presbyterian Church is much in evi-

Vnee in Alaska, strongly predominant in

: southeastern part. Throughout, the in-

'ence of the Church is inescapable,

jince coming home, we’ve been show-

; a set of slides we made and giving

alks wherever we can get an audience,

to communicate our enthusiasm for the

work our Church is doing in Alaska.

At Haines House, (above) mission in Alaskan Panhandle, boys found missionaries' lives lull of service. Slopping lo lielp,

they exhumed Indian buried in wrong plot of cemetery. Boys pitched in and helped to complete house (right) for new
summer camp at Haines for the presbytery. They learned of Alaskan problems: liquor and greed, housing, epidemics of disease.
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As THEY SANG TOGETHER “Tllilie IS tile

. Power ” at their last National Meet-

ing, two thousand Presbyterian women
sensed that each of them had been called

to the Kingdom for a special time of testing?

Part of the heart of many of the women
there went back on the long journey with

their guests who bad come from overseas.

This news from some of them is shared to

strengthen the bond of Christian concern.

When Mrs. Pilley Kim Choi returned to

Korea, she was asked to reopen a girls’

school in Pusan to take the place of three

schools formerly located in cities that had
to be evacuated. A site was found on a

mountainside outside the city, but there

were no funds for tents or buildings, no
desks or benches, no blackboards, almost

no books. Since almost none of the girls

had coats, Mrs. Choi said she could not bear

to stand before them in her warm coat, even

when the weather grew so cold that she

needed its protection ! Many of them had
very few other clothes, but this situation

was helped somewhat with relief clothing

received about the middle of December.
Even so the school had to be closed when
the temperature got down below zero. When
word came of the predicament of these girls,

.$600 from the anticipated receipts of relief

funds for Korea was cabled for wooden bar-

racks so that classes might be resumed.
In addition to her work with the girls’

.school Mrs. Choi has again taken up the

work so dear to her heart—the home mis-
sionary program of the National Organiza-
tion of Presbyterian Women in Korea. She
found that none of the home missionaries

bad received their meager salaries since the
outbreak of the war, and she rejoiced to

be able to pay them through last December
with gifts of money that friends in America
had sent her. She felt it might be neces-
sary to give up the work, when her faith

was renewed througli the receipt of a cheek
for $100 from the women of the Presbv-
terial Society of Western India! The letter

nor the Communist world all evil. But af-
ter the attack on South Korea, most of
the people who still are allowed to think
for themselves could agree that President
Truman’s statement last month to the na-
tional convention of t^Augustana Lu-
theran Church appIiesBP only to the
United States but to tl^^t of the free
nations, too.

President Truman si^^^ftWe are faced
with tremendous respoi^Bties. We have
become the leaders moral forces
ol the world, the leaders who believe that
the Sermon on the Mount means what it

says, the leaders of that part of the
world which believes that the law is the
God-given law under which we live, that
all our traditions have come from Moses
at Sinai, and Jesus on the Mount.
"We^ are endeavoring to live by that

aw. We are endeavoring to act by that
law. \\ e have forces in the world that do
not believe in a moral code, that even go
so far as to say that there is no supreme
being, that material things are all that
count. Material things are ashes, if there
IS no spiritual background for the sup-

12

from Mrs, Gobeen telling about tbe gift

stated that this was tbe New Life Move-
ment offering and that it was to be used for

the preaching of the gospel. (See page 23,

.January Outreach).

This assurance of concern from Chris-

tian women half way round the world was
to Mrs. Choi a signal to continue tbe borne

missionary work. She has written, “We felt

that this was tbe most important time to

preach the gospel, as life is so uncertain in

this country. Everyone should bear of Him
before they die !’’ She goes on to express

her mighty faith in these words : “It is true

that our people are suffering tremendously
. . . perhaps to the degree that no one can

even imagine what we are going through.

But the love and comfort of our Father is

greater than our suffering.” It was felt

that the women of our Cburcb would want
to help out these courageous women as they

carry on their work in the midst of war, so

assurance was given that two Korean women
workers would be supported for this year.

Mrs. Choi writes that when she reported

this to the officers of the National Organ-
ization of Presbyterian Women at their

meeting early in February, “.
. . they al-

most burst into tears. 'Their hearts were
so full of gratitude that they were just

dumbfounded. And then we all knelt down
and returned thanks to our Father.”

Truly Thine is the Pozver in Korea.

“God Help Us To Stand”
Indicative of the feelings of mil-

lions of Americans immediately af-

ter the attack on Korea was the reso-

lution sent to President Truman by
the congregation of the Slackwood
Presbyterian Church in Trenton, New
Jersey,

Pastor John D, Craig presented
the resolution to the congregation af-

ter a quarterly Communion service.

The resolution, adopted by a stand-
ing vote of the congregation, stated:

“Because every submission to evil

weakens us, and that there might be
no more shameful Munichs, by which
we might be pushed into future Pearl
Harbors, we respectfully call upon
you, as Chief E.xecutive of the United
State.s and Commander in Chief of
the .\rmed Forces, to take all neces-
sary steps to guarantee tbe territorial

integrity of South Korea against the
wicked aggression of International

Communism and pledge our loyalty

and support to such a stand, God
help us to stand. God save us all.

’

Copies of the resolution were sent

also to U. S. Senators Smith and
Hendrickson of New Jersey, and to

Congressman Charles R. Howell, rep-

resenting the Fourth New Jersey
District.

)

whether the Kremlin likes it or not, and
the free world is proving that it will sup-
port such action,

“Efforts at a peaceful settlement have
not been exhausted or abandoned. The
United Nations has not initiated a war; it

is still the instrument of peace. But the

United Nations is prepared, now, to meet
aggression with resistance rather than
mere remonstrance. It can be the means
of making that resistance clear and co-

hesive, The United Nations can have a

new birth of freedom, and these events

can show once more that the wrath of

man can be made to praise God,”

The Church in Korea:
Surmise and Safety

Ever since the famous Presbyterian

missionary. Dr. Horace Grant Underwood,
joined Presbyterian medical missionary

Dr. Horace N. Allen in a small, rural na-

tion off the northern coast of China in

1885, Presbyterians have been strongly

and deeply tied to the country of Korea.

Dr. Allen was the first Protestant to do

mission work in Korea. Dr. Allen. Dr.

Underwood, and Dr. Samuel Moffett, who
arrived there in 1890, were the men who
took Protestant Christianity to that coun-

try. who developed the country’s educa-

tional system, and who brought the help

of medical science.

Presbyterians were joined in Korea
by missionaries of other churches, but dur-

ing the past sixty-five years, the Church
has kept up its missions leadership

through three generations of Underwoods
and scores more competent Christian

workers. Protestants have had trouble.

Japan controlled the country for many
years before World War II disrupted

Christian work, and the subsequent split

of the nation into Red and free sections

virtually eliminated established missions

north of the 38th Parallel. Nevertheless,

before the Red invasion, there were more
than 600,000 Protestants in the nation,

the largest percentage of any Oriental

country.

What has happened to the thousands of
Korean Presbyterians, Methodists, and
other Protestants engulfed by the Com-
munist forces and the Red “People’s
Courts” in the past three weeks can only
be surmised. The war correspondents have
had little time to worry about the 4,500-
member congregation of Seoul’s Young
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KOREAlT SAKAI PIONSSrIING CHURCH
P* 0. Nishinari-Box 2,

Osaka, Japan.

28th April 1952

Dr. Charles Allen Clark,
509 South Fifteenth St.,
Muskogee, Okla., U* S. A.

Dear Kwack Mocksa-im:

’’All things are possible to him who believes” Our Sa-
viour said us. Now freely I could confess that our Tokyo (Ce-
ntural) Church would be built up on the land which is cared by
yourself under the great press political-power of Japan.

To thank God to be glorify Him, I evidently confess what
I was suffered much in that period, owing to receive the cont-
ribution of American, by the Authorities of Police and EP of
Japan. To-day I have to liberty to report all past story with
my great thankfulness to you.

Vv'ith this report, you would acknowdge the fulfilment of
Tokyo Korean Church which is standing on the area that was
registered in my name privately to save it. Again let thank
you very much to be messaged to our loving friend Dr. Samuel
A. Moffett in the Kingdom of God 1

I much please that they will going to place the memorial
tablet for the late Dr. Moffett, according to my creative in-
dication by your ofder:

In the present time, I preach the cross of Jesus and His.
ressurection in the location of olden Osaka Theological Semi-
nary in which I was adviced much at the late Dr. G. W. Fulton’
s nearly thirty years ago. Round of Osaka vicinity, there are
living about 300.000 helpless Korean-peoples

.

Heartly I am pleased to close of my rest time of life
for them to appeal the living gospel of our Saviour, and I
appreciate to sleep for that purpose only ! May God bless
you and all of yours whom I love much, for ever !

”tN GLORIOUS MEMORY OF
The late Dr. Samuel A. Moffett

Great Evangelist in Korea
From 1889 to 1939.”

Very humble yours

’

I
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A Hymn for the World Council of Churches

Hope of the World,

Thou Christ of Great Compassion

Hope of the world, thou Christ of great compassion.

Speak to our fearful hearts by conflict rent.

Save us, thy people, from consuming passion.

Who by our own false hopes and aims are spent.

Hope of the world, God’s gift from highest heaven,

Bringing to hungry souls the bread of life.

Still let thy spirit unto us be given

To heal earth’s wounds and end her bitter strife.

Hope of the world, afoot on dusty highways,

Showing to wandering souls the path of light;

Walk thou beside us lest the tempting byways
Lure us away from thee to endless night.

Hope of the world, who by thy Cross didst save us

From death and dark despair, from sin and guilt;

We render back the love thy mercy gave us;

Take thou our lives and use them as thou wilt.

Hope of the world, O Christ, o’er death victorious.

Who by this sign didst conquer grief and pain.

We would be faithful to thy gospel glorious:

Thou art our Lord! Thou dost forever reign!

I —Georgia Harkness

Tune: “Ancient of Dmjs,” number 58 in The Hymnal. Alternate tunc: “Donne Seeonrs,” num-
ber 386 (.see News, page 21).

Words coni/riiiht, 1954, by the Hymn Society of America. Reprinted by permission.
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IN MEMORIAM IN MANY TONGUES
»

Dr. John Timothy Stone was born in

Boston, Massachusetts, September

,
1868. He died in Chicago Sunday

niglit, June 27, 1954. He was educated

in Amherst College and Auburn Theo-

logical Seminary. He was honored by

many academic degrees. He traveled

widely and wrote much. He was best

known, however, as an interesting,

warm-hearted preacher and a pastor

with a shepherd’s heart. Before coming

to Chicago, he had been the pastor of

churches in Utica and Cortland, New
York, and the Brown Memorial Church

in Baltimore. He came to the Fourth

At age forty-five. Dr. Stone was Moder-
ator of the General Assembly in 1913-14,

Presbyterian Church of Chicago in 1909.

In 1928 he was elected president of Mc-
Cormick Theological Seminary. He be-

came pastor emeritus of Fourth Church
in 1930, after a ministry of twenty-one
years. Under his ministry the church
grew from a membership of 638 to

2,650. A beautiful sanctuary and church
house were dedicated in 1914, free from
debt, and an endowment fund was
started. Later a grateful congregation

refurnished and named the little me-
morial chapel the John Timothy Stone
Chapel.

During his twelve years at McCor-
mick, the gymnasium and commons
were built. He was elected Moderator
of the General Assembly in Atlanta in

1913 and continued to serve the Church-
at-large in signal ways. He was the

chairman of the Committee of Fifteen

which in 1921-23 simplified the struc-

ture of the church and reduced its

boards and agencies from sixteen to

four.

Like St. John, Dr. Stone had an
eagle’s vision. John Ruskin wrote that

for every thousand men who can talk,

there were one hundred men who could
think, and that for every one hundred
men who could think, there was one

(Continued on page 27)

Each day millions oi Christians throughout the world join in daily devotions
through The Upper Room, sharing the same Bible readings, meditations and
prayers. The September-October issue is the annual World Christian Fellow-
ship Number, which gives special emphasis to the unity of the Christian faith

through the mediiations and prayers of Christians of 45 different countries.

Send your order today for the September-October issue so that you, your
church, and your friends may join this host of Christians in World Christian

Fellowship. Single copy 10c. Ten or more copies to one address. Sc per copy.
Individual subscriptions, 2 years $1.00. Special air mail edition for youth and
men and women in service, same price. Order from

The world’s most widely used devotional guide

10DS GRAND AVENUE NASHVILLE, TENN.
Position Open for Director of Religious Education
For church of 620 members in city of 1 3,000. If interested, write to Pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Sidney, Ohio.
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CADDIES

PROMPT DELIVERY
WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAYI

MIDWEST FOLDING PRODUCTS
DEPT. C-14, ROSELLE, ILLINOIS

Polks Like You Show You How Much

EMMONE/,
' YOU

CAN MAKE!

ShowNewName-in-SilverChrlstmasCa^^^^
It^s easy! Amazinpr new NAME-IN -SILVER .

Christmas Cards sell like magic. You make $65 on
65 boxes! Extra profits in SOUTHERN BEAUTY
Assortment,Gifts,others. No experience needed Write
for assortments on approval, imprint samples FREE,“ “

':edS(
" ~

SEND
FOR

SAMPLESI
Tour own Personalized Stationery Free if you act now 1

SOUTHERN GREETINGS, 478N.Hollywood,Dept.69IVI.Memphls12,Tenn.

SUMMER TRAVEL
BEAU^fi^UL MEXICO . . . excellent itinerary

. . .

choice time to travel in end of rainy season . . .

all by auto . . . total cost $255 from San Antonio
and return . . . nothing finer in travel . . .

September 29 to October 15

—

Mexico City,
Cuernavaca, Taxco, Puebla, Fortin (city of

orchids), Vera Cruz, ruins of Papanila, Pachuca.

Write for brochure

Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Powell
8016 El Capitan Drive La Mesa, Calif.

SCHOOLS
AND COLLEGES

These advertisers will gladly send full information
upon direct request

COEDUCATIONAL COLLEGES

ALMA COFJJCGE

John Stanley Ilarker. Pres. Alma. Mich.

COEDUCATIONAL COLLEGES

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
co-educational. four years, strong Christian empha-
sis. Well-rounded curriculum in liberal arts, sciences,
pre-professional courses. Dormitory students board
and room, tuition and fees. S443 per semester. Dir,
of Adm.. Westminster College. Salt Lake City. Utah.

THE COLLEGE OE IDAHO
Idaho s Pioneer Liberal Arts College. Established
1891. Presbyterian. Coeducational. Fully accredited.
High scholastic standards. Advantageously located.
Tuition & Fees $200 a semester. Write: Admissions
Office, College of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho.

COLLEGE OF THE OZARKS
Founded in 1834, A fully accredited, four-year
coeducational, liberal arts college, owned and con-
trolled by the Synod of Oklahoma. Definite Christian
emphasis. Self-help opportunities. Write Winslow
S. Drummond. President, Clarksville. Arkansas.

GROVE CITY COLLEGE
Coeducational. Four-year courses in Liberal Arts.
Science. Commerce. Engineering and Music. A
beautiful campus with superior buildings. Modern
dormitories for men and women. Air Force ROTC
Unit. President Weir C. Ketler. Grove City. Pa.

HANOVER COLLEGE poSTsI?:
Accredited. Full Liberal Arts and Science curricu-
lum. Splendid piant. with eleven new buildings
Beautiful campus, overlooking Ohio River. National
fraternities and sororities. Intercollegiate athletics
Enrollment 700 Admissions Office. Hanover, ind.

JAIMESTOWN COLLEGE
Christian, co-educational. fully accredited. Religion,
science, business, teaching, music, nursing, sociai
sciences; pre-medical, pre-law. etc. Annual cost for
board, room, tuition and fees S700. Write President
Samuel S, George. Jamestown. North Dakota.

PARK COLLEGE
Time-tested pro.sram of study-worship-work-play
. . . exceptionally able faculty . . . cosmopolitan
student body . . . more than half from Presby-
terian homes . . . coeducational . . . small
classes . . . highest accreditation . . . 1300 acres
of varied campus and woodland overlooking
Missouri River.

J. L. ZWINGLE, President
Parkville, Missouri

Twenty minutes from Kansas City

UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE
Fully accredited Presbyterian college and theological
seminary. Bachelor s degree m arcs, sciences, music.
Prepare lor teaching certificates, business adminis-
tration. professions, vocations. City of 50,000. For
catalog write: Director of Admissions. Dubuque, la.

WAYNESRURG COLLEGE
ganically Presbyterian. Coeducational. Fully accredited.
Arts, sciences, pre-med, pre-law, pre-engineering,
pre-ministerial. and other standard pre-professions.
••The Friendly College, ’ noted for its community serv-
ice. Write Paul R. Stewart. Pres.. Waynesburg, Pa.

COEDUCATIONAL PREPARATORY

WASHINGTON COLLEGE
4 p* A f*||7]\fV uates in colleges. Resident tuition.

^ room and board only $25 a month
Self-help program. Co-ed. Christian ideals. Presby-
terian. Students from 9 states. 300-acrc farm.
T. Henry Jablonski. Pres.. Washington College. Tenn.

WEST NOTTINGHAM
Coeducational. Grades 7-12. Post-graduate. Excel-
lent college preparation. One subject plan of study.
Remedial work. Music, drama, art. sports, golf, hob-
bies. 80-acre campus. Midway Phila.-Balto. Catalog.
C. W. Blaker, Th.M., Headmaster, Box 101, Colora, Md.

GIRLS' SCHOOL

EANKENAU SCHOOL ^'^189’o"g.>is'
boarding and day school. Pre-school (age 5) thru
high school. MSA Accredited. College preparatory,

i

Bible, art, home ec.. music, sports, etc. 20-acre
i

suburban campus. Catalog. Sister Lydia Fischer, i

3201 W. School House Lane. Philadelphia 44. Pa. I

GIRLS' PREPARATORY

ELLIS COUNTRY SCHOOL
Girls. I\TSA accredited. College preparatory, art. mu-
sic. home ec.. see l. Individual guidance. 300-acrc
campus, stone bldgs., sub. Phila. Sports, riding, gvm.
pool. Est. 1910. Summer School. Camp Ellis. Cataloir.
Arnold E. Look. Ph.D., Pres., Newtown Square 39, Pa.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE

BEAVER COLLEGE p.esbvteHan
Liberal arts and professional curricula. B. A.. B.S.. and
B.F.A. degrees. Strong academic program. Christian
environment. Faculty-student ratio 1-9. Suburban
campus twenty minutes from Phila. Write Admis-
sions Office. Box P. Beaver College. Jenkintown. Pa.

ADVERTISING COURSE

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
offers a four-year course in Advertising leading to
B.A. degree. On^the-job training for advanced stu-
dents. Scholarships available. Write Director of
Admissions, Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash-
ington.

^ CURRENT
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Bnards and Agi‘ucies

Cooperation in Indonesia. Leaflet'

with a map of tliis new nation

and a description of the Presby-
terian contribution to interde-

nominational work there. 1 to 50,

free; $3.00 per 100.

India and Pakistan Priority Bul-

letin. First of a series giving

human-interest reports on prior-

ity projects in India and Pakistan.

1 to 50, free; $3.00,per 100.

I

General Assembly Pronounce-
ments. Contains the Social Edu-
cation and Action pronounce-
ments made by the 166th Gen-
eral Assembly in May, 1954.

Ministers and church leaders will

wish to be familiar with these

pronouncements, which w'ill be
useful as a basis for study and
discussion by church groups.

Free.

The Christian Woman and Her
Household. A study guide for

four discussion programs in

women’s meetings or other
groups. Based on the book Ethics

in a Business Society. 20c; 6
copies, $1.00.

Before Us Gleams the Vision. At-

tracti\'e 18-page handout piece

in four colors contains maps of

the United States md the world,

indicating most of the Pres-

byterian benevolence activities.

Free.

How to Organize Your Church for

Evangelism. Evangelism is not a

special activity for special people
at special times, but a normal ac-

ti\it\’ for all church people all

the time. This booklet gives

practical suggestions regarding

the session committee on evan-
gelism—its structure and duties,

the evangelism council, and an
evangelism planning conference.

8 pages. Free.

When: Your Home Is in the City,

edited liy Lucy Eldredge. In

Reader’s Digest style, with
stories and articles alDOut “The
City”; for youth. Paper, 50c.

They Live in the City, bv Marv
Lago. Acti\ ities of teenagers in a

midwestern community. Useful

for discussion and projects.

Paper, $1.25.
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SHOP TALK

r THE COVER shows pioneer mis-

sionary Samuel Austin Moffett, who
died in 1939, in his home in Korea.

One of the heroic figures in missions

history, Samuel Moffett had a large

part in building the Christian

Church in Korea, the Church which

was so severely tested and emerged
so inspiringly triumphant in the re-

cent war (The Looking-up-the-Road

Man).

PRESBYTERIAN LIFE
A JOURNAL OF PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY

^^^Pieshftemn

Contents for July 24, 1954

This picture looks like the con-

ventional portrait of a family re-

union. But it is unusual in that it

records an occasion in 1952 when
all five Moffett brothers were to-

gether in one place—it had hap-

pened only twice before in their

lifetime. Nineteen years span the

births of the five brothers, all sons

of Korean missionary Samuel A.

Moffett, so that the eldest, James
(center, hack row) had left Korea

before Thomas (second from ri^ht)

was born. The all-missionary family

has been scattered widely, serving

posts in Korea, China, India, and
several parts of the United States.

Like the director of a play, Pres-

BYTERiAM Life’s Editor and Gen-
eral Manager, Robert

J.
Cadigan,

is constantly at work backstage, but

is seldom induced to come out front

and speak for himself. The article

That Splendid Trust began as a

commencement address delivered

at Western Theological Seminary,

May 18, 1954. Some who heard it

suggested to the other editors that

this talk, a layman’s view of the

ministry, would interest other lay-

men as well as pastors, and that it

should be published. The editors
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As Paul Saw Life and Death

For to me to live is Christ, and to die

is gain.

But if I live in the flesh, this is the

fruit of my labor; yet what I shall choose

I wot not.

For I am in a strait betwixt two, hav-

ing a desire to depart, and to be with

Christ; ivhich is far better:

Nevertheless to abide in the flesh is

more needful for you.

(Philippians 1:21-24)

PAUL was in prison in Rome. As he

wrote to his Philippian friends, he

was facing trial in the court of Caesar.

Two possibilities were in his mind. He
might be condemned. What would that

mean for him? He might be acquitted

and set free. What would that mean?
“For to me to live is Christ,” he wrote.

His first thought was of what life would
mean for him. It meant that through

him Christ could speak to men. Through
Paul the gospel of salvation could be

preached.

How eager Paul must have been to

renew his missionary work after his long

imprisonment. As he viewed the vista of

the davs to come, he saw the many con-

gregations he could visit and to which

he could minister. He saw areas still

unreached with the gospel. If his life

was spared and he was set free, he saw

“the fruit of [his] labor.” He was like

Jesus, who said, “I must work the works

of Him who sent me, while it is day; the

night cometh. when no man can work.”

Or again, “The harvest truly is plente-

ous. but the laborers are few; pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest, that

he will send forth laborers into his har-

vest.” Yes, Paul was needed. There was
work for him to do. The Christian life

means service.

“To die is gain.” But what did Paul

see as he viewed the possibility of his

death? From one point of view, death

would be “far better.” Later, in II

Timothy he wrote, “.
. . there is laid up

for me a crown of righteousness, which

the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give

me at that day.” The end of life here for

Paul, and for others too, meant victory

and a crown.

To Paul death meant to be with

Christ. He used the words, “Having a

desire to depart, and to be with Christ.”

The word depart that Paul used is one

that paints a picture for us. It was used

of casting off the cables that held the

ship in port. When the time came, the

cables were cast off, and the ship sailed

out to sea for its destined port. So Paul

suggests that when death comes, the

soul leaves the body, casting off its

limitations, and goes into the presence
of Christ to be with him.

The word depart was also used of

breaking camp. The tents are taken

down, and the nomad moves to a new
site. So at death the soul takes leave of

its temporary home aind moves to the

eternal abiding place. So Paul wrote to

the Corinthians: “For we know that if

our earthly house of this tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building of

God, an house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens.” Could he have
had in mind the words of Jesus: “In my
Father’s house are many mansions: if

it were not so, I would have told you. I

go to prepare a place for you”? Death
for Paul would mean release from the in-

firmities of the flesh, being united with

Christ, and the reward of service.

If it were his to decide between life

and death, Paul scarcely knew what he

would choose. He was no doubt wearied

by years of service. His release would
mean taking up again the exhausting

task of a missionary. He had had to face

the hardships of imprisonment and the

sense of being thwarted in his life mis-

sion. Death would bring release and the

full joy of salvation. But if he could

choose, his choice must be to return to

his labors for the spread of the gospel

and the nurture of the saints. There was
still fruit to be gathered from his labors.

For the sake of others he would choose

freedom and service. He was ready to

take up the unfinished task.

We are accustomed to saying, “As

long as there is life, there is hope.” But

Paul said, “As long as there is life, there

is opportunitv and obligation.” Unless

we are completely set aside from life’s

activities, we are to feel that there is

something for us to do, if not by physical

effort, then by prayer and by whatever

means we have of influencing others.

0 Jesus, 1 have promised

To serve thee to the end;

Be thou forever near me,

Mij Master and my Friend:

1 shall not fear the battle

If thou art by my side.

Nor wander from the pathway

If thou wilt by my Guide.

O Jesus, thou hast promised

To all who follow thee

That where thou art in glory

There shall thy servant be;

And, Jesus, 1 have promised

To .serve thee to the end;

O Hive me grace to follow.

My Ma.ster and my Friend.

P K E s li Y T E li I A N Life
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A World Meeting of Presbyterians

O UR Church is a charter member of two worldwide

associations of churches scheduled to meet in the

United States this summer. The older is the World
Presbyterian Alliance, formed in 1875 at London,
meeting at Princeton, New Jersey, July 27-August 5.

The larger and more comprehensive is the World
Council of Churches, constituted in 1948 at Amster-

dam, meeting at Evanston, Illinois, August 15-31.

Churches, like people and ideas, may be grouped in

“families.” In fact, for convenience the World Council

of Churches unofficially does just that. It lists its

members in eight groups, of which the Reformed
(Presbyterian) is one. Such grouping is based on

histor\', in doctrine, in common heritage.

In vai-ious countries of the world today there are

more than one hundred autonomous churches, large

and small, which belong to our Presbyterian family.

They are known by a variety of names—Presbyterian,
Reformed, Evangelical, and others. Their members
and adherents are estimated to be the largest group
of Protestant Christians in the world, excepting the

Lutherans, among whom are counted a big piopor-

tion of the total populations of Germany and the

Scandinavian countries.

The World Presbyterian Alliance is a worldwide
fellowship of “churches holding the Reformed faith

and organized on Presbyterian principles.” The of-

ficial name is “The Alliance of Reformed Churches
Throughout the World Holding the Presbyterian

System.” Many English-speaking peoples, especially

those in the Churches bearing the name Presbyterian,

commonly use the shorter designation “The Vt^orld

Presbyterian Alliance.”

It was the earliest (1875) worldwide association

of Churches, and in a real sense may be called the

oldest of the present-day ecumenical bodies. It meets
in General Coimcil ordinarily once in five years. The
present membership consists of sixty-five self-govern-

ing churches in forty-six different countries, terri-

tories, and provinces, as follows: North America— 10;

Latin America—6; British Isles—8; Europe—20; Africa

—9; Asia—9; Australasia—3.

The headquarters office of the Alliance has been
since 1948 in Geneva, Switzerland, at 17 Rovite de
Malagnou, on the premises of the World Council of

Churches. It is in charge of the Reverend Marcel
Pradervand, D.D., Executive Secretary. The Presi-

dent of the Alliance is the V'ery Reverend Edward J.

Hagan, D.D., Edinburgh, Scotland, former Modera-
tor of the Church of Scotland.

The meeting at Princeton Seminary, July 27-

August 5, will be the seventeenth General Council

in the seventy-nine-year history of the Alliance. In

attendance will be approximately 400 delegates and
women and youth corresponding members appointed

on a quota-basis by the sixty-fiv'e member Churches.

Delegates may be men or women, but must be min-

isters or elders. During three of the days, there will

be in session also at Princeton the Women’s Inter-

national Union, which is officially recognized by the

Alliance, and of which Mrs. W. Verne Buchanan and
Miss Margaret Shannon of our Church are President

and Associate Secretary respectively, and Miss M. B.

Lavery, of Belfast, Ireland, is honorary Secretary-

Treasurer.

The theme of the 17th General Council is The
Witness of Reformed Churches in the World Today.

The following five sub-themes are to be considered

in five study sections and in the plenary sessions:

I. The Reformed Churches and the Ecumenical Move-
ment; II. The Outreach of the Church (Evangelism,
Missions, Education, Culture); III. The Several Minis-

tries in the Church; IV. The Church’s Freedom and
Responsibility in Relation to the State and Society;

V. Renewal of the Church’s Inner Life—Personal and
Corporate.

The ‘Who’s Who on the Program’ contains more
than fifty names of speakers and assigned leaders.

Among them are many eminent men and women who
are prominent not only in the Alliance but also in the

World Council of Churches and throughout the Chris-

tian world. Among them are: President John A.

Mackay, Princeton Theological Seminary; Dr. W. A.

Visser ’t Hooft, General Secretary of the World Coun-
cil of Churches; Professor D. Wilhelm Niesel, Ger-
many; Mile. Madeleine Barot, France; the Reverend
Dr. A. Thakur Das, Pakistan; Presiding Bishop E. C.

Sobrepena, Philippines; President Henry P. Van
Dusen, Union Theological Seminary; Principal John
Baillie, Edinburgh, Scotland; the Reverend Dr.

Eugene Carson Blake, Philadelphia; Lady C. M. van
Asch van Wijck, Holland; the Right Reverend A. C.

Watson, Australia; and forty others.

There will be three official languages—English,
French, and German—with the plenary sessions using

IBM simultaneous translating equipment.
The World Presbyterian Alliance is not an end in

itself. Its Executive Committee five years ago af-

firmed that its supreme puq^ose is not primarily to

promote world Presbyterianism, but to cause the rich

heritage of the Reformed tradition to serve the pur-

poses of God in the Church Universal. Three years

ago the same Executive Committee issued a detailed

statement in which this same principle was reaffirmed

and expanded. “Let Presbyterians be in the best sense

ecumenically-minded Presbyterians,” declared the

Executive Committee. “We believe it to be impera-

tive,” continues the statement, “that steps be taken

to increase the solidarity among the members of the

Reformed family of Churches around the world,” in

order to insure their ma.ximum contribution to the

Church Universal.

It is to this end that the Alliance is meeting at

Princeton around the theme The Witness of the

Reformed Churches in the World Today. The theme
was selected in the conviction that the Alliance can

make its most valuable contribution to the ecumenical

movement through the strengthening of its own dis-

tinctive witness. It is significant that approximately

fifty of the sixty-five Churches that belong to the

Alliance belong also to the World Council, a number
twice as large as that from any other “family.” They
will have delegates at both Princeton and Evanston.

Chlirches in the Reformed tradition are by nature

ecumenical, committed to extending and unifying the

Church throughout the world. Our own Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A., as a church or through its

Boards and agencies, has been not only a missionary

church but also a charter member of virtually ever>

important national and worldwide cooperative church

body. And it is cause for humility and rededication to

Christ as divine Savior and Lord, that our Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A. must bear the responsibility of

being now the largest, in communicant membership
and in resources, among the Presbyterian and Re-

formed Churches of the world.

—Ralph Waldo Lloyd
Moderator
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that
SPLENDID
trust
A layman’s reflections

on the role of the minister

as a Presbyterian,

pastor, promoter, and preacher

By Robert
J.

Cadigan

Some pulpit committees looking for a

pastor are not unlike some school boards

and school men in looking for a teacher.

Twenty years ago the headmaster of a

Pennsylvania preparatory school de-

scribed to me the teacher he was seeking

as follows: “We want a man who can

teach history, French, and German, cor-

relate the activities of the music and
drama clubs, and coach the line in foot-

ball and the backfield in lacrosse.”

The headmaster probably found his

man, and I’ve no doubt he could chin

himself with one hand.

Laymen are expecting the s^me kinds

of varied skills in their ministers. Having
talked with many of them about their

criteria for good ministers and having

read several surveys attempting to dis-

cover what kind of pastor people want, I

have been able to prepare the following

job description of the pastor—which is

also a blueprint for success in the

ministry.

The ideal minister should be finan-

cially solvent and happily married. His

wife should be interested in everything

and attempt to manage nothing. He

should spend one-half his time with

youth, one-half his time with men, and
one-half his time in study. ( Study is par-

ticularly important because the sermon
is the main reason why many people at-

tend or stay away from church.) An-
other half of his time should be spent

counseling anyone who has an emotional

problem, another half calling on the ill

and confined, another half calling on

new residents in the community, and
another half calling on the faithful and
the healthy. He should be active as a

presbyter and as a leader in civic affairs.

In his congregation he should be a good
administrator. As such he should be
capable not only of inculcating sound
principles of stewardship, but also of

actually raising money. At least he
should cause money to be raised. Thus
the complete pastor consists of at least

nine or ten halves, none of which should

be less than zealous. If, by giving equal

attention to all of these halves and to

everything expected of him, he then be-

comes himself a client of the psychia-

trist, it must be recognized that, even

before his ordination, he apprehended
this occupational hazard.

Suffice it to say that laymen expect
their minister to be something special-
better, wiser, kinder, and more durable
than even a slender knowledge of the

nature of man would warrant.
A minister, then, is called to a voca-

tion that is obviously impossible. Yet
seminary graduates step forth into a

world that expects them to provide an-
swers to confusion, evil, and fear. A
world that doesn’t believe in miracles 'j

still expects pastors to be miracle men.

I

II

Here is a paradox. The world in which
recent seminary graduates begin their

ministry is full of hope and ill with anxi-

ety. The killing potential of nuclear

bombs, the freedom-destroying virus of

Communism, and the paralyzing infec-

tion of fear constitute our emotional
climate this season. But in this season

the World Council of Churches holds its

assembly with its theme—C/irisf, the

Hope of the World.

Some American Christians, clergy as

well as laity, are somewhat confused
about what that hope is; and we find

ourselves having to conjure not only

with ecumenicity but now with escha-

tology. However confused we may be,

we must agree with Bishop Fry that

eschatology poses the question now be-

fore us: “If we are to be blown up, will

we be blown to smithereens or to King-

dom Come?”
Historians will doubtless write of this

era: “It was the best of times, it was the

worst of times, it was the age of wisdom,
it was the age of foolishness, it was the

epoch of belief, it was the epoch of in-

credulity, it was the season of Light, it

was the season of Darkness, it was the

spring of hope, it was the winter of de-

spair, we had everything before us, we
had nothing before us, we were all going

direct to Heaven, we were all going

direct the other way. . .
.” It is comfort-

ing to know that those lines by Charles

Dickens were written in 1859 to de-

scribe the year 1775. There have been
other ages of despair and hope.

This is a season when one beginning

his ministry can note with cheer that

church membership and church attend-

ance are at an all-time high, but, we are

told, so are public immorality and men-
tal illness. Without being unduly pessi-

mistic, we must acknowledge that not

all evil nor all mental illness is perpe-

trated by or visited upon only the un-

churched, or the non-Christians. Are we
offering a diluted gospel? Are we failing

to require adherence to basic Christian

disciplines of living and of giving of

one’s purse as well as his person? Is

there any justice in a recent New Yorker

cartoon which showed a church bulletin

board bearing the legend: “Your future

assured—as low as 25c weekly”?

If commitment to the ministry means
anything, it predicates the conviction

8 Presbyterian Life



that whatever may be said of the times,

“the fields are white unto the harvest”—

now. Paul charges Timothy “in the pres-

ence of God and of Christ Jesus” ... to

“preach the word, be urgent in season

and out of season, convince, rebuke, and
exhort, be unfailing in patience and in

teaching. For the time is coming when
people will not endure sound teaching,

but, having itching ears, they will accu-

mulate for themselves teachers to suit

their own likings, and will turn away
from listening to the truth and wander
into myths. As for you, always be steady,

endure suffering, do the work of an evan-

gelist, fulfill your ministry.”

It is always helpful to compare the

present with the days of the apostles.

J. B. Phillips’s preface to his Letters to

Young Churches is pertinent:

“The great difference between pres-

ent-day Christianity and that of [the

apostles] is that to us, it is primarily

a performance; to them, it was a real

experience. We are apt to reduce the

Christian religion to a code, or at

best a rule of heart and life. To these

men it is quite plainly the invasion of

their lives by a new quality of life alto-

gether. They do not hesitate to describe

this as Christ ‘living in’ them. Mere
moral reformation will hardly explain

the transformation and the exuberant

vitality of these men’s lives.”

Dr. Phillips further reminds us that

in the middle of the first century, “There
were no churches, no Sundays, no books
about the Faith. Slavery, sexual im-

morality, cruelty, callousness to human
suffering, and a low standard of public

opinion were universal. . . . Many Chris-

tians today talk about the ‘difficulties

of our times’ as though we should have
to wait for better ones before the Chris-

tian religion can take root. It is hearten-

ing to remember that this faith took root

and flourished amazingly in conditions

tliat would have killed anything less

vital in a matter of weeks. These early

Christians were on fire with the convic-

tion that they had become, through
Christ, literally sons of God; they were
pioneers of a new humanity, founders of

a new Kingdom. They still speak to us

across the centuries. Perhaps if we be-

lieved what they believed, we might
achieve what they achieved.”

lit

And here is our second paradox. No
man can possibly be worthy to be a

minister, and yet he can be. This seem-
ing impossibility is possible. Men of hu-

man frailty can be men of miraculous
strength and of wondrous witness, not

by virtue of moral resolution but by
virtue of the Holy Spirit that dwells

within them.

The Gospel that we have come to

know and must each day rediscover,

“the unsearchable riches of Christ,” the

glad tidings that the God of Creation

July 24, 1954

has a redemptive purpose for all the

peoples of the earth—this Gospel is to

be preserved and published by our min-

isters. They could not assume this task

without help; they could not presume
to begin it, alone. But God’s ministers

have the promise for which with Paul

we should give thanks: “
. . . that ac-

cording to the riches of his glory he
may grant you to be strengthened with

might through his Spirit in the inner

man, and that Christ may dwell in your

hearts through faith; that you, being

rooted and grounded in love, may have
power to comprehend with all the saints

what is the breadth and length and
height and depth, and to know the love

of Christ which surpasses knowledge,

that you may be filled with all the full-

ness of God.”
This, too, is the basis of Paul’s charge

to Timothy and of his reassurance to

the young man that he could do what
he was expected to do “in the faith and
love which are in Christ Jesus; guard the

truth that has been entrusted to you,

by the Holy Spirit who dwells within

us.” As another translation puts it: “That

splendid trust you must always guard
through the Holy Spirit who dwelleth in

you.”

Ministers receive much advice, and
it is presumptuous, no doubt, for a

layman to add to it. But I have been
asked to set forth a few reflections on

the many facets of the ministry. I shall

touch upon four, the minister’s role as

a Presbyterian, as a pastor, as a pro-

moter, and as a preacher.

IV
It may seem gratuitous for a Johnnie-

come-lately to urge theological descend-

ants of John Calvin and John Knox to be

Presbyterians.

But unfortunately there are a few pas-

tors who allow themselves to be crowned

Reproduced hij permission, copyright 1954,
The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.

Is there any justice in this cartoon?

kings of the corner, as if the Church
began and ended at First and Main.
To be Presbyterian ministers means

to keep congregations mindful of the

fact that they are linked with others in

a fellowship of believers that includes

Presbyterians in Korea as well as Kala-

mazoo, and in Colombia, South Amer-
ica, as well as Columbus, Ohio. If

church members don’t know that they
are inseparably joined with others to the

geographical limits of this earth, and
linked in time with the first disciples

who answered our Lord’s call on the

shores of Galilee, they may have joined

some sort of club or fraternity, but they
haven’t joined the Church. To be a Pres-

byterian means also “to study the peace
and unity of the Church”;—not every

ruling or teaching elder always remem-
bers when expressing dissent to avoid

disruption and disloyalty, to express his

disagreement through the judicatories of

the Church, to constituted sessions and
not to self-appointed rump sessions.

Presbyterians should support and love

the worldwide Church, but genuinely

and not as if it were a fickle mistress that

causes us to become so tolerant of dif-

ferences that we seem to be neutral or

apologetic toward the Church whose
ordination vows we have affirmed. Min-
isters need to teach that a man can be
loyal to the Presbyterian Church and
that, because of that very loyalty and
not in spite of it, he is ecumenical. This

will help some who, noticing the Presby-

terian Church’s interest in ecumenical
organizations, wonder why a denomina-
tion seems to be interested in “doing
itself out of business.” It is encumbent
upon ministers to teach that a denomi-
nation, the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A., for instance, is an arm of the

Body of Christ. When the Presbyterian

Church supports an interdenominational

plan or when Presbyterian individuals

argue for ecumenicity, it is simply be-

cause the Presbyterian Church holds the

concept of membership in the whole
Body of Christ as paramount.

There is a kind of foggy thinking, how-
ever, even among some Presbyterians

in their preference for an ecumen-
ical emotional aura as against a particu-

lar denominational program. In love

with the idea of the orchestra, they think

it narrowminded to practice on their

own violins. They refrain from support-

ing our own Presbyterian Church-related

colleges and seminaries, M'estminster

Fellowship, our own Presbyterian mis-

sions, or even Christian Education

programs because these are labeled

Fre.sbijterian. Thus they have a seeming-

ly inspired alibi for inertia, an alibi that

seems to be cosmic but in effect is far

from comic. The Presbyterian Church
contributes and will contribute to the

ecumenical movement only in propor-

tion to the number of consecrated Chris-

(Continued on page 29)
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Dr. and Mrs. MoflFett in the garden of their home in Korea with sons, Charles, Sam, Howard, and Jim. Before Tom was horn

in 1924, Jim had gone to America to school. Now the five hoys plus wives and children number 24, are temporarily in D.S.

THE LOOKING-UP-THE-ROAD MAN
When twenty-nine-year-old missionary the Reverend Samuel Aus-

tin Moffett arrived in Pyengyang, Korea, in 1893, there wasiit

a Christian within 150 miles. When he retired forty-five years

later, there were in that area 150,000 believers and 1,000
churches. Five hundred ministers had gone out from the semi-

nary he founded, and five sons ivere following in his footsteps.

S
AMUEL Austin Moffett was seventy-

four when Charles Moffett, the sec-

ond of his five sons, set sail for foreign

mission service. It was a hot July day
in 1938 that Charles, his wife Marion,

and eighteen-month-old daughter Alice

boarded the Japanese ship Taitjo Maru
in San Francisco for the first lap of the

long voyage to India.

There were music, streamers, and bal-

10

By Mary Seth

loons, and baby Alice thought it was
all for her, especially the basket of Cali-

fornia fruit sent by Charles’s older

brother Jim.

Charles spent two days with his fath-

er before embarking. When they parted,

both felt it was the last time they would
see each other. Left behind in his home
in Monrovia, California, spare, erect,

graying pioneer missionary Samuel A.

Moffett recalled his own departure for

Korea, in 1889, forty-nine years earlier.

Death was the penalty—at least on the

books—for teaching the Christian faith

in the Korean interior at that time, and

missionaries had to be content to live in

the five treaty ports. But Samuel Moffett

refused to remain in Seoul and became
the first Protestant missionary to take up
residence in the inland. The ancii'iit city
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of Pyongyang, founded in 1122 b.c.—

“the wickedest city in all Asia”—whose
crumbling walls were built in the days

of King Solomon, was his headquarters,

and his parish was all of North Korea.

The city was so “tough” that once each

year the king scraped up the thugs and
thieves in the city and took them to the

outskirts, allowing them to fight all day

between two hills to work off a little

steam.

There was no Christian within 150
miles of the collection of thatch-roofed

mud houses set between two rivers

which was Pyengyang, and the young
missionary was stoned in the streets

when he first walked through the city.

He used to tell his children that he was
glad he was a thin man because he made
a bad target.

One of the Korean police who helped

with the stoning later became a Chris-

tian. His name was Yi Keui Poong, and
he was to be the first foreign missionary

sent out by the General Assembly of the

Korean Presbyterian Church, of which
Dr. Moffett became the first moderator.

Yi Keui Poong went to the legend-

haunted island of Quelpart, famous for

its pearls, where he in turn was stoned

and threatened.

A religion of fear—a form of animism
—was what Samuel A. Moffett found
when he arrived. Mothers would name
their lovely little babies ugly names like

Little-Squint-Eye and Wart-on-the Nose,

in an attempt to confuse and keep away
the evil spirits. When they learned of

the Great Spirit who is Love, the ugly

names went—Little-Squint-Eye became
Little Jewel, and Wart-on-the-Nose gave
way to Flying Cloud.

The tall, fair-haired, blue-eyed mis-

sionary in his black suit and black hat

became a familiar figure but was quite

a contrast to the dark-skinned Koreans

dressed in pure white. This difference

proved to be something of a nuisance to

Sam Moffett. Wherever his evangelistic

work took him, when Saturday night ar-

rived he was in the habit of “borrowing”

a house, getting out the tin tub he

carried with him and filling it with ri\ er

water in preparation for the weekly

scrub. There followed quite a hullabaloo

as the Koreans gathered, wetting the

mulberry paper windows (which were
not transparent) with their fingers and
poking little holes — all to discover

whether or not the foreigner was white

all over.

The Korean name for Dr. Moffett was
Ma-moksa (Pastor Moffett), but the Ko-
rean Christians came to call him “the

looking-up-the-road man.” And certainly

he was that when, six years after his ar-

rival, he stood on old King Kija wall be-

hind his house and told his broker to buy
all the land to the opposite hill a half-

mile away.
In 1895 that seemed a foolhardy thing

to do—but it turned out to be farsighted.

As the years passed, the entire 110 acres

became filled with schools, academies, a

college, a theological seminary, Bible in-

stitute, hsspital, churches, and indus-

trial shops.

Charles Moffett and his father were
correct in their premonition of 1938 that

they would never see each other again.

A year later in Moga, Punjab, India,

Charles received the cablegram. It came
just before a special service in which
Charles was commissioned to take

charge of the whole district. Dr. Frank
Llewellyn told the other workers the

news, saying, “As one faithful soldier of

the cross lays down the standard,

another stands ready to take it over and
lift it high.”

Charles was not the only son of the

Reverend Dr. Samuel A. Moffett to carry

on the work he had begun. All five of

the boys became missionaries. James,
the oldest, is a National Missions pastor

in the Wyalusing Valley in northeast

Pennsylvania. Charles, the second, now
on furlough from India, is assistant

minister in Louisville, Kentucky. Sam

“Junior” is now in the United States

teaching and preaching, before returning

to the mission in Korea. Howard, a medi-
cal missionary, is spending two years in

Chicago, studying internal medicine be-

fore returning to Korea. Tom, the young,
est, has recently accepted a call to a

church in West Virginia after spending
four years at the Mountaineer Mining
Mission in the same state. All were born
and reared in Pyengyang until they

reached college age, when they were
sent to the United States.

The decision to enter Christian serv-

ice was not a foregone conclusion for

any of the boys. But from the time they

were small children, each one firmly be-

heved that his father would be pleased

to have him become a minister, but the

missionary never actually said so.

His admonition to each had always

been, “Don’t become a minister if you
can possibly help it.”

Each found this a little shocking, be-

cause they all knew how much the min-
istry meant to their father. They all had
heard him say that he often became
tired in the work but never tired of the

work.

Jim, the eldest son, said that, as he
struggled through his younger years into

a faith of his own, there were two steady-

ing influences: one was his father’s per-

sonality, the way he faced sorrow and
danger—he could count eight distinct

times when his father had escaped with

his life by the skin of his teeth—the way
he solved church quarrels and mission-

ary misunderstandings, the love he
showed for all, the way he always put
first things first, the way he never raised

an unnecessary issue and never compro-
mised on a basic one. The other influ-

ence that Jim remembers is the vitality

of the young Korean Church which was
strong because it was from the begin-

ning a self-supporting, self-propagating

church, just as it was a praying, Bible-

studying, witnessing church.

Charles said of his father that he was

A houseboat consisting of two rooms built on flat river boat with thatch roof provided delightful summers for MofTetts.
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“a great spiritual giant who had the

keenest understanding of the teachings

of Christ and their application to every-

day life, so that it blossomed forth in the

details of his everyday living with such

genuineness and joy that he was a walk-

ing demonstration of what Christ meant
when he said, 1 am come that ye might

have life and that ye might have it more
abundantly.’ ” Dr. Moffett believed in

fun, laughter, and jokes, and was himself

a great practical joker, and he never en-

joyed a prank more than wlien it back-

fired and he became the victim.

For dinner parties in Korea, Dr.

Moffett had a set of practical joke equip-

ment to use on unsuspecting guests, such

as a fork with rubber prongs, a piece of

tin like a blot of ink to place in front of

an ink bottle, a rubber disc to place

under a dinner plate to inflate by remote

control at the proper time to make the

plate jump or tilt, and a piece of cotton

to place in the meringue of a lemon pie.

There was a set of water glasses. Con-

cealed in the design of one glass was a

small hole so that when one of the boys

would drink, water would drip down the

front. The children enjoyed the joke

over a period of years, and finally, to the

intense delight of their father, sum-

moned up enough nerve to switch the
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trick glass to Dad’s place.

In spite of devout parents, Howard
(next to youngest boy) says he never

was a particularly good child, and obe-

dience came with the utmost difficulty.

He recalls his first furlough in 1921 in

the United States at the age of five, when
his father sternly reprimanded him for

standing on the streetcar seats to look

out the windows, and after reluctantly

sitting down, bursting into song with

“Trust and obey, for there’s no other

way ...” to the amusement of the other

passengers.

At the ages of six and five, Sam and
Howard were continually wrestling and
scrapping with each other all through

the first furlough. In later years, rela-

tives confided that their only recollection

of the visit was of the two boys under

the table or behind the couch in

“friendly” combat. “Actually,” said How-
ard, “1 think I was just trying to get back

at Sam for having fed me ink and dead

flies at the tender age of fourteen

months.”

.\lthough Korean bedtimes were early

and rigidly enforced, playtimes in child-

hood were rather carefully supervised,

and community children were given the

freedom of the Moffett yard.

“As I look back,” Howard recalls.

“upon the almost nightly soccer and
football games we played in the large

combination living- and dining-room of

our semi-Korean style home in Pyeng-
yang, with Father (reading in his rock-

ing chair, providing a useful obstruction

to dribble around or use in a screen

play), I marvel at his patience and good
nature. How he stood it is more than I

can understand.”

But there was a time when Mrs.

Moffett was concerned about her “rough

boys” and imported a girl cousin, for a

couple of years, to act as a “softening in-

fluence” in their home life.

“But Father and Mother .were both

fond of sports,” Howard says. “He re-

fused to subscribe to a newspaper, be-

cause he felt he might spend too much
time reading it when there were more
important things to do. But he sorely

missed the sports writeups particularly

during the major-league baseball sea-

son.

“Another missionary, C. L. Phillips,

once ran into Father in the Presbyterian

Foreign Missions’ offices in New York

when both were on furlough. Father

asked Phillips if he were busy that after-

noon. Phillips hesitated a moment and

then mumbled that he was afraid he was
busy. Father said, ‘Oh, that’s too bad.
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Intense interest in the industrial worker
directed Tom, youngest son of Dr. Mof-
fett, to Mountaineer Mining Mission

upon completion of seminary training.

Nom’ pastor of once-wealthy 100-year-old

Second Church, Wheeling, West Vir-

ginia, he seeks to serve an interracial

industrial community. A navy ensign

during World War II, father of 3-year-

old daughter. Rev. Thomas F. Mofl'ett is

pictured teaching communicants’ class.

“Don't become a

minister if you can

possibly help it,’’

Samuel Moffett

told his five sons.

But none of them

could help it—all

became mission-

aries.

Medical missionary Howard Fergus Mof-
fett M.D., was in charge of 100-bed Pres-

byterian Hospital and 900-patient lep-

rosarium in Taegu, Korea, when war
broke out. Evacuating his family to

Japan, he was given an assignment with

5th Air Force to get back to his hospital.

Again forced out by Communists, he re-

turned to the U.S., is studying internal

medicine preparatory to returning to

Korea with his wife and four children.



Alter being arrested by Communists,
tried, and released, Sam made ii dramat-

ic exit I'rom China with his H-il'e. He had

taught at the Nanking Theological Semi-

nary. During the past year Sam was visit-

ing professor of ecumenics at Princeton

Seminary and also spoke on Foreign

Missions in the churches in the Phila-

delphia Presbytery. Rev. Samuel Hugh
Moll'ett, Ph.D.. author of “Where’er the

Sun,” expects to return to Korea in 1956.

Charles plays game of dodge hall at

Vacation Bible School at East Chapel,

the suhurban extension of the Fourth
Avenue Church, Louisville, Kentucky,
where he is assistant pastor. Rev. Charles

Hidl Moffett spent 15 years as a mission-

ary in charge of evangelistic work in

Ferzepore, Punjab, India, in a parish

covering 6,000 square miles, was caught
in the riots of 1947. He hopes to return

to India with wife and five children.

Raising gladioli is Jim’s hobby. At pres-

ent he and his sons—he has four chil-

dren—are crossfertilizing their flowers

with wild stock from Okinawa. One year

youth group raised 10,000 gladioli,

made $800 to finance trips to camps and
conferences. The Rev. James McKee
Moffett serves three National Missions

Churches in northeast Pennsylvania
—Campion Community, Rushville
and Stevensville Presbyterian Churches.

I’m looking for someone to go out to

Yankee Stadium with me.’ Phillips, who
had been contemplating a secret solo

flight to the ball park himself, quickh’

decided that his ‘other engagement’ was
not too pressing, and the two of them
had a wonderful time at the game.”

Along with athletics, all the young
Moffetts were encouraged to do as much
good reading as possible. Since books

were not always easy to come by in

Pyongyang, their mother had carefully

built up a large library which covered

the four walls of a large room from floor

to ceiling and contained everything from
Alice in Wonderland to The Rise of the

Dutch Reptddic in three volumes.

The boys were taught to eat what was
set before them. To be sure, they only

had to eat small portions of foods thc\

didn’t care for, but the Reverend
Samuel Moffett believed one could

learn to enjoy any wholesome food.

When Howard was still young enough
to be in a high chair, he certainly did

not like oatmeal for breakfast, just as

Jim hadn’t liked cooked carrots and
Sam hadn’t liked onions (they do now).
But the oatmeal dislike was a direct

blow to their father’s pride in his Scot-

tish background. The conflict waged
for some time, until Howard evidently
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thought he had found the knockout
punch. One morning, he picked up his

bowl of oatmeal and turned it upside
down on his head. As the cream and oat-

meal streaked doum his face, he grinned
with victory. The cider boys thought a

knockout had actually been scored. For
a minute their father hesitated and
seemed at a loss as to what to do. Then
he went to the kitchen and returned with

a full bowl of oatmeal and, after sev-

eral more attempts, Howard learned that

dumping his bowl only produced more
from the kitchen, resulting in his having
ultimately to eat more oatmeal than if

he had eaten his first serving without ob-

jection.

Some years later Charles recalls help-

ing Santa Claus prepare a red bicycle

for presentation with a big sign on it that

read for two boys who like oatmeal
AND ONIONS. “I never really agreed or

could appreciate this particular disci-

]iline,” Charles wrote, “until I went to

Peking for the Scout Jamboree and we
were served cabbage soup three times a

day to the disgust and hunger of most of

our troop. They spent most of their extra

cash on store food, while I really enjoyed
the soup and was grateful to Father for

the discipline, when I had my money for

other things during the sightseeing trips

following the jamboree.”

Along with his keen sense of values

and his understanding of boys. Dr.

Moffett was a lover of nature and ani-

mals. As they grew up, the boys had
some twenty different kinds of pets.

Visiting pastors, as they watehed the

boys feeding their current quota, were
sometimes reminded of the eleventh

chapter of Isaiah: “The wolf shall dwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie

down with the kid, and the calf and the

lion and the fatling together, and a little

child shall lead them.” Pets included a

dog and several cats eating from the

same dish, feeding peaceably with pi-

geons and rabbits, Jim’s donkey named
Blacknose, and for a while a bear which
Charles received as a present on his

eleventh birthday.

“Many were the lessons of apprecia-

tion we learned walking around the yard

in Pyongyang on a Sunday afternoon,”

Charles writes, “with Father peeling

and slicing apples for us while we
looked for the first ripe strawberries, sig-

nal of the opening of barefoot season for

Moffetts. What fun it was to search for

the first violet of spring, to examine the

beauties of a tree peony, to watch a bee
work its way to the heart of a flower, to

(Continued on page 26)
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Guide Book of Free Men
One of the greatest stories of human history is that
of the transmission of the Bihle. It is this story that
is told in the film Our Bible—How It Came to Us^ pre-
pared by the American Bible Society

This motion picture, documenting
the conflict, martyrdom, labor, and
faith that brought us our English

Bible, was produced by the American
Bible Society.

The first tentative draft of Our Bible

—How It Came to Us was written at

least ten years ago. Since then it has

gone through many revisions. Written

in the main by the Bible Society staff,

it has benefited by much expert advice

in the fields of church history, Christian

education, and visuals for church use.

Throughout the making of the film

by Caravel Films, Inc., New York City,

authenticity was the watchword. Each
of the some 250 actors (members of the

Screen Actors Guild) was chosen for

facial characteristics. Costumes and ap-

pearance of buildings were considered

with care. Original manuscripts and
Bibles were used wherever possible:

many from the Society’s own extensive

collection, notably the Coverdale Bible

printed in 1535; the Geneva Bible

(1560); the King James (1611 edi-

tion); and others from the New York
Public Library, the Metropolitan Mu-
seum, and the Cloisters.

In the new film. Our Bible—How It

Came to Us, the “hero” is a book, the

Book without which, according to

George Washington, “it is impossible to

rightly govern the world.”

The motion picture tells the story

about a book that has stacked up more
editions in more languages than any
other. It has been sold and given away
more than any other book. Great prices

have been paid for fine, historic Bibles.

In 1926, Dr. Otto F. H. Vollbehr of

Berlin bought a Gutenberg Bible from
the Benedictine monks in Garinthia for

approximately $305,000. This hand-
some, perfect volume, printed on vellum

and bound in white calf, \vas acquired

by the Library of Gongress in Washing-
ton, D. C., along with 3,000 specimens

of fifteenth-century printing in 1930 for

$1,500,000.

The first Bible printed in the United
States was in Indian language. It took

more than three years, was published in

1663 on a press brought by ship from
England to Gambridge, Massachusetts.

Now a collector’s item, only a few of the

edition of 1,900 remain.

The words of the Bible are cut in stone

on our buildings. Painters from Giotto

to Rouault have drawn their subjects

from the immortal stories it tells.

The film Our Bible—How It Came to

Us has a running-time of one hour and
a half. It may be rented in continuous

form or in three parts, each nmning for

approximately half an hour.

Part I is concerned with the forma-

tion of the Bible. We see the synagogue
in the time of Jesus and the manner
in which the scrolls of divinely inspired

history and prophecy, songs, and wis-

dom of the Hebrew people were kept.

These were the books of the Old Testa-

ment. They were written in Hebrew, read

in the synagogues of Galilee and Judea
in Aramaic, the local language of Jesus’s

day. But even before his time they had
been translated into Greek and used by
Jews in the Mediterranean world in

Egypt, Mesopotamia, Asia Minor,

Greece, and Italy.

The film portrays the manner in which
Paul’s letters were written. We see Paul

in Gorinth at the home of Aquila and
Priscilla as Timothy arrives from Thessa-

lonica. The Thessalonians were dis-

turbed by false charges about Paul;

others were busybodies and idlers. There
was concern over those who had died.

They needed Paul’s encouragement and
counsel, and to them he wrote the Epis-

tle to the Thessalonians.

In the same way Paul wrote letters to

the Galatians, the Corinthians, the

Ephesians, the Philippians, the Romans,

and others. Soon copies were circulating

among the churches.

As time went on, there remained few-

er and fewer of the disciples who had
witnessed the life and Resurrection of

Jesus. Differing accounts and traditions

began to appear. Finally the physician
Luke, companion to Paul, set down a

careful account in one book. He drew
upon the book of Mark, the first of the

Gospels, and upon his own experience
and memories, his talks with other dis-

ciples, and his travels in Palestine. Luke
also told the story of the spreading of

Christianity and founding of many
churches, in the Acts of the Apostles.

Little by little the judgment of the

churches, guided by the Spirit of God,
drew together a collection of the writ-

ings that testified most surely to Jesus

Christ, to his life, to his authority, and to

his influence among men. By the fourth

century there was universal agreement
upon the “canon” or list of accepted
books—the New Testament—which, add-
ed to the Old Testament, made the Bible.

Part II of the film portiays the spread

of the Bible across Europe. At first this

was accomplished entirely by handmade
copies. In an ancient effort at mass pro-

duction, a single reader would read a

passage aloud as a roomful of scribes

wrote it down. Soon scrolls gave way to

the practice of sewing folded sheets into

a “codex” which was more convenient.

Many translations were made—most
important at this time—into Latin, the

language of law and government in

western Europe. Jerome, a Christian

scholar, went back to the earliest Greek
and Hebrew texts, took twenty years to

produce the Latin Vulgate, one of the

greatest translations of all time.

In the fourteenth century Oxford

scholar John Wycliffe gave major im-

petus to the translation of the Bible info

English. Copies were made by hand and

circulated in secret, selling for the

equivalent of several hundred dollars in

today’s money. One farmer paid a load

of hay as rent for a copy of the New
Testament for a single day’s use.

Part III begins with the invention of

movable type by Gutenberg in 1450 and

the printing of the first Bible in the Latin

Presbyterian Life



Part II

Paul dictates a letter to young church in Thessalonica, assuring members that there

is abundant cause for thanksgiving in spite of the persecutions they are enduring.

of Jerome. It was then decorated by
hand. Within the ne.\t fifty years, trans-

lations of the Holy Scriptures were
printed in six languages and in eight

more by the end of the century.

But until the middle of the sixteenth

century, translation of the Scriptures

into the common tongue remained pre-

carious business. Martin Luther did his

translation in German in his hideaway in

the Wartburg Castle. William Tyndale
left his native England to work in the

freer atmosphere in Germany. In 1525
in Worms, 3,000 copies of Tyndale’s

translation of the New Testament were
smuggled into England, and for ten

years every copy found was burned.

Tyndale himself was betrayed, arrested,

and burned at the stake.

The film tells of the final lifting of the

ban, the printing of the Great Bible in

1539, the Geneva Bible in 1560, and
the Bishop’s Bible in 1568.

In sixty years the English Bible

changed from a handwritten book, se-

cretly circulated, to many editions of

printed translations.

By the early years of the seventeenth

century the English language had
changed to the point of requiring a new
translation, and King James authorized

it. By 1611 forty of England’s most
learned scholars had produced a trans-

lation that soon took first place in the

hearts of the English people and has

held that place for more than 300 years.

However, as the language continued

to change, as meanings of words were
no longer the same, and as hitherto un-

discovered Greek manuscripts were
found, it became apparent that again a

new translation was needed.
The film Our Bible—How It Came to

Us, which tells the complete story

through the American Standard Edition

in 1901 and the Bevised Standard Ver-

sion in 1946 and 1952, may be rented

from the American Bible Society, De-
partment of Visual Materials, 440
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

The scriptorium was a fourth-century attempt to meet a growing demand for the

Bible. Scarce and expensive, these copies were treasured in libraries of the rich.

With the invention of movable type by Johann Gutenberg five hundred years ago, it

soon became possible for the common man to purchase his own copy of the Holy Bible.
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WORLD

COUNCIL’S

HANDYMAN

A youthful pastor is

M A
aster of ^Arrangements

and ^^octor of ^^etails

for the Evanston Assembly

By Henry L. McCorkle

I

N exactly three weeks, an event de-

scribed as the largest and most com-
plicated international gathering ever

jilanned will be under way in Evanston,

Illinois. As most Americans—and in fact

most of the world’s Christians—know,
this meeting is the Second Assembly of

the \^^orld Council of Churches.

Even to the most casual observer, the

preliminary statistics on the Evanston

.\ssembly should be impressive. If at-

tendance figures come anywhere near

e.xpectations. Council business, worship,

and popular meetings will be conducted
before a total audience of approximately

a quarter of a million people. A team of

at lea.st four hundred press, radio, and
TV renorters and editors will transmit

.'\.ssembly actions to millions of people

on every continent. And from 161

different churches in at least forty-four

different nations will come the hundreds
of official delegates, accredited visitors,

and staff personnel. This “official family”

will number at least 2,200, of whom
1,600 will be guests from overseas.

Almost all of these overseas visitors

are “VIP’s” in the fullest degree. Some
are already in the United States for such
meetings as those of the World Presby-

terian Alliance and the Anglican Con-
gress. Other ehurchmen and women are

arriving daily in different ports of entry.

In some cases, these church leaders do
not speak English and have never been
in the United States before. They espe-

cially must be met with traditional

American friendliness and hospitality by
people who speak their languages and
be shown the way to Evanston and the

campus of Northwestern University,

where most of the meetings will be held.

And, of eourse, it goes almost without

saying that these guests and the rest of

the official family will be supplied with

housing and meals and adequate trans-

portation and translation facilities dur-

ing the Assembly.
Since the Northwestern campus is in

two parts, a belt of buses must be pro-

vided to take participants the two miles

from the main campus to McGaw Hall,

where the business sessions will be held.

This operation alone will cost some
$10,000. For ease in communication, the

three official languages—French, English,

and German—will be used throughout

the Assembly. A battery of forty-five in-

terpreters will provide simultaneous

translations in the three tongues over

1,500 small individual portable radios

supplied by International Business Ma-
chines. All stated speeches and sermons

will be mimeographed in the three lan-

guages and prepared for release by me-
chanical collating machines and elec-

tronic staplers supplied by A. B. Dick
Go. Six tons of mimeograph paper, 3,000

stencils, and 375 pounds of mimeograph
ink have been ordered for speeches and
press releases. It is no wonder that the

budget for the Assemblv will run close

to $450,000.

As these are but a few of the major

and minor details connected with the

forthcoming Evanston Assembly, the

question next arises: who is the person

most responsible for the planning and
execution of this tremendous operation?

.And the answer is: a thirty-six-year-old

Presbyterian U.S.A. minister from Long
Island, New York, who also happens to

be the pastor of an interracial church

in the Presbytery of Brooklyn-Nassau.

The Reverend Robert S. Bilheimer

has naturally had able and hard-working

help from many quarters in setting up
the Evanston Assembly. The American
and overseas staffs of the World Council

have labored many months on the job,

aided by American denominations. Near
the scene of the world gathering, the

Chicago-Midwest Area Assembly Com-

mittee is handling details on the Soldier
Field mass meeting August 16 and Mid-
west public relations. The Evanston
Committee of 100 is taking care of local

arrangements, among other responsibili-

ties. And the staff of Northwestern is

preparing the University campus for this

great peaceful invasion. But, as executive
secretary for the Assembly, slim, quiet

Robert Bilheimer is the chief coordinator

—and handyman—for the meeting.
During his considerable travels this

year on Assembly business. Bob (as he
is usually known) carries with him a

“black book.” In reality a plastic note-

book cover purchased at Northwestern,
tlie black book contains thirty-four pages
of tightly typewritten notes and instruc-

tions on everything from multilingual

hymnals and foreign typewriters to seat-

ing arrangements at McGaw Hall and
health services at the Northwestern In-

firmary. These pages, typed by Bob him-
self, are the blueprint for Evanston. And
after looking through the black book,

one can understand why Bob’s boss.

World Council general secretary Dr. W.
A. Visser ’t Hooft, calls the young pastor-

secretary an “astonishing organizer of

ecumenical assemblies.”

This exacting attention to minutiae

and obvious like for planning everything

from a 100,000-person worship service

to a thirty-member weekend retreat

might lead one to believe that Bob Bil-

heimer is either an officious busybody or

a rather detached theoretician. He is

neither. In fact, he seems more like an

affable, easygoing, young college pro-

fessor than either a pastor or world

church administrator. Add to this im-

pression the facts that he has a petite

and pretty wife and three handsome
sons, that he has written or edited six

books in the past eight years, and that

he added two rooms to the Bilheimer

home in Lynbrook, Long Island, and
you wonder if this is the man who is

largely responsible for planning arrange-

ments for the world’s greatest church

meeting.

Bob Bilheimer has always believed in

working hard. With the exception of a

few months in the ’forties, he has always

held at least two jobs. And although he

is a staunch Presbyterian, he has been

associated for more than half of his years

with interchurch movements, starting

with the YMCA when he was a boy.

This was not unusual, for his father,

now dead, was a career official with the

“Y.” At Yale, where Bob took his under-

graduate training, he was president of

the University Christian Association and

active in the New England Student

Christian Movement. He also worked on

campus to help pay his tuition costs.

Following graduation, he became as-

sociate secretary of the Student Volun-

teer Movement and entered Yale Di-

vinity School. He worked three days

a week in New York for the SVM and
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The major part of the Bilheinier family (from left, Dorothy, Boh, Richard, and
Robert) look at grounds of New York’s Riverside Church prior to dinner given

in their honor hy Bob’s church. Left at home were youngest son, Roger, one, and
the Bilheimer’s schnauzer dog. Pepper, who is “most difficult’’ member of family.

spent the rest of the time at seminary.

When he took the Student \'olunteer

post, he had as liis secretary a pert, dark-

haired young woman from the Bron.x

who had just graduated from New York

University. The young lady had also

been active in Christian Association work
and had hoped to become either a direc-

tor of Christian education or a mission-

ary to China. But when she saw Bob,

Dorothy Bilheimer says, “I was deter-

mined I was going to marry him some
day.” She told a friend at the office that

Bob would invite her out to dinner with-

in a week. He did. Six months later they

were engaged, and in Jime of 1942 they

became permanent dinner partners.

Dorothy stopped work in May, but Bob
says, “She was the best secretary I have
ever had—and the best wife, too.”

The next couple years were hectic for

the young couple. Their first summer
of married life was spent in a broiling

attic apartment near the seminary in

New Haven. In 1944 Bob’s mother died,

and he decided to accelerate his semi-

nary training by attending summer
courses at Union Seminary in New York.

In August, their first son, Robert, was
born the day Bob completed his exams.

“It was close timing,” Bob recalls. “I

handed in my last exam on the way to

the hospital with Dorothy.”

That year also. Bob became executive

secretary of the Interseminary Move-
ment at a salary of $3,300 a year. He
was graduated from Yale Divinity

School in the spring of 1945, ordained

into the Presbyterian ministry. The Bil-

heimers moved to a two-family house
in Queens Village, Long Island, and
Dorothy joined the Hollis Presbyterian

Church (John M. Currie, pastor), and
the Bilheimers settled down to a quiet

suburban existence broken only by
Bob’s trips for the interseminary organi-

zation.

But that same year a chain of events

began which were to change Bob and
Dorothy’s lives. In January of ’45, a

group of Negro Presbyterians began to

form a congregation in Cedar Manor,
Long Island. In April this group of some
seventy-five members was organized in-

to the Westminster congregation by
Brooklyn-Nassau Presbytery. They met
in an undertaker’s parlor, under the di-

rection of their session moderator, John
M. Currie, pastor of the Bilheimers’

church.

The first objective of the Westminster
memljers was to find a regular place of

worship. The most logical place was the

twenty-five-year-old Cedar Manor Pres-

byterian Church. The small white con-

gregation of Cedar Manor Church was
not especially excited about the pros-

pect, but they agreed in August to

let Westminster Church use their build-

ing on Sunday afternoons. Westminster
called a supply minister, and the two
congregations continued side by side

July 24, 1954

until February of 1946, when Westmin-
ster’s supply pastor left.

Westminster moderator Currie began
looking hurriedly for a fill-in minister.

He knew that Bob did a lot of traveling,

but thought Bob might fill the pulpit

for a Sunday or two. Bob was in Cali-

fornia, but Dorothy telegraphed him the

request. Bob had never heard of West-
minster Church, but he agreed to take

the service on March 6, 1946. He did,

preaching his first regular sermon and
conducting his first Communion. “I was
scared to death,” Bob says. But the

Westminster congregation liked him and
he them. And he’s been there ever since.

The Reverend Robert Bilheimer

started at Westminster with a congre-

gation of around eighty, a temporary

building, a budget of less than a thou-

sand dollars a year (Bob got ten dollars

a Sunday to start), and a $10,000 debt.

Today Westminster Church has a con-

gregation of some 450, a completely

remodeled and refurnished building with

a new organ (total cost, some $40,000),

a $14,000 annual budget, and the old

$10,000 debt gone. But it hasn’t been

easy.

In the winter of ’46-’47, after months
of tedious and often heated negotiations

between the Cedar Manor and West-

minster congregations and the presby-

tery, the two congregations were merged
by the presbytery despite some opposi-

tion by Cedar Manor.
On the first Sunday after merger,

when Westminster members began ar-

riving to arrange for Sunday school, the

white frame church was a mess. Some-
body had come in, ripped curtains, over-

turned bookcases, wrecked one piano,

and damaged another. The pulpit was
overturned, and the large, old, pulpit

Bible was gone.

(Continued on page 24)
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WEWS

African students take part in ceremony on S.S. African Dawn, marking shipment of

50,000 books to their homeland. Second from right is the Reverend James Robinson.

The Church and DP’s

:

A New Opportunity

It is no news to most Presbyterians

that they—individually and collectively

as a Church—have played a leading role

in America’s Christian service to “hot”

and “cold” war victims during the past

decade.

In the years immediately following

World War II, Presbyterians raised more
than $25,000,000 for overseas relief and
rehabilitation work through the Restora-

tion Fund. Since 1949, they have con-

tinued this service through the One
Great Hour of 'Sharing. This year, the

Presbyterian One Great Hour total since

’49 will undoubtedly go over the five-

million-dollar mark. In addition, Pres-

byterians have donated hundreds of tons

of clothing, foodstuffs, and equipment
for use overseas.

Of necessity, these significant accom-

plishments have, for the most part, been
impersonal. The individual donor or the

concerned congregation has rarely had
the opportunity to .see specifically what
his gifts have done to help others. The
only general exception to this fact is the

Presbyterian family or congregation

which has sponsored displaced persons.

In the past five years, under the terms

of the United States DP Act, some 2,000

Presbyterian churches have sponsored

almost 6,500 DP’s through the Church’s

Committee on Resettlement Services at

an average cost of thirty dollars per

refugee.

This record means that the Commit-
tee, now under the direction of Miss

Margaret W. Gillespie, has so far helped

to resettle DP’s at a per-capita expense

lower than that of any other denomina-

tional agency.

The old DP Act has run out and has

been supplanted with a new three-year

Refugee Relief Act, which went into ef-

fect August 7, 1953. The new act calls

for the resettlement of 209,000 qualified

Iron Curtain refugees on a nonquota

basis. Because of complications in the

original act passed by Congress, these

refugees have not yet begun to enter the

country. The complications have now
been taken out of the act, and thousands

of these refugees are being carefully

screened for entrance into the United

States.

Their immediate need is for specific

job and home assurances from Ameri-

cans who want them to have a new life.

They must have visas to enter the United

States. In order to get their visas, they

must have jobs, housing, and transpor-

tation assured as soon as possible. And
this is where the cliurch people of the

United States can again render invalu-

able service.

The Presbyterian Church’s Commit-
tee on Resettlement Services is prepared

to handle the resettlement of 4,000 refu-

gee family units in the next two years

(the life of the current bill) . Last month
Miss Gillespie reported that the Com-
mittee had some 500 family-unit his-

tories already available for interested

individuals and congregations.

“We hope that churches will find as

soon as possible the families they would
hke to sponsor, and arrange for assur-

ances,” Miss Gillespie said. “Getting

visas is our real problem. There is a de-

lay between the filing of assurances and

the receiving of visas,” she added. “If

we don’t get our assurances in early, we
may not get our families. We have had

an excellent response so far from new
churches and from churches who have

taken families before, but we hope that

churches in every presbytery will take

advantage of this new opportunity for

service.”

Center Ships 50,000
Books to Africa

The Morningside Community Center

of New York City, a Presbyterian-related

settlement house which Dr. James H.

Robinson directs in connection with his

work as pastor of the Church of the

Master, recently sent its first shipment

of books to Nigeria, the Gold Coast, and
Liberia. Fifty thousand volumes, col-

lected by high-school and college stu-

dents from all over the United States,

made up the “Books for Africa” ship-

ment. Presbyterian U.S. and U.S.A. stu-

dents from the colleges and universities

of Texas collected over 30,000 of them
and raised $4,000 to help send a li-

brarian to West Africa for a year.

Forty thousand more books are in

process of being screened and packed

for the next shipment, which will be

sent this month. Farrell Lines, one of the

largest shipping concerns in the country,

is carrying the books freight free as its

contribution.

Dr. Robinson will travel in Africa

south of the Sahara for ten weeks this

summer. Among the countries he will

visit are Nigeria, the Cameroun, Liberia,

the Gold Coast, the Belgian Congo, and

the Central Africa Federated States.
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1,700 Attend Third Assembly

of Westminster Fellowship

There was no doubt about it. The

1,100 young delegates—plus almost

600 advisers—to the third Westminster

Fellowship National Assembly were in

earnest about their Assembly theme:

“Our Christian Witness.” As they

thronged onto the campus of the Univer-

sity of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana on

June 30, they looked like any group of

carefree, attractive young Americans:

the girls in their bright summer dresses

and ballet shoes, the boys mostly in T-

shirts and slacks—with a few sartorial

pioneers in Bermuda shorts and argyle

socks. Everywhere there was typical

teenage banter and high spirits. But from

the opening convocation to the closing

address by Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, a

mature concern for worship and thinking

about one’s faith was the order of the

day in the new-type Assembly.

The youthful Presbyterians evidenced

their enthusiasm by crowding the Uni-

versity auditorium for morning and eve-

ning convoc tions; by intelligent par-

ticipation in discussion groups; by sing-

ing at services and in meal-lines; by
thoughtful concentration on addresses.

The blistering heat, full program, and
long trudges between buildings left

many of the 500 adult advisers limp. But

free time found the youngsters busy at

one or another of a wide range of activi-

ties. They formed a 150-voice choir,

published a daily mimeographed news-

paper, joined an audio-visual workshop,

attended leadership-training meetings,

squaredanced, swam, or played a variety

of sports. Then, late in the evening, the

delegates scattered over the campus for

talk-it-over sessions.

As at any conference, there was the

impromptu swapping of ideas and mak-
ing new friends from farflung places—on
an international scale at WFNA because
of the presence of fifty-three students

from abroad. Perhaps the most poignant

introduction was between Solomon Sap-

rid and the Reverend Henry Bucher,

associate secretary of missionary ednca-

tion. Board of Christian Education. As a

guerrilla lieutenant in World War II,

Solomon, with his soldiers, had rescued

Mr. Bucher and members of his family

from a concentration camp in the Philip-

pines just a few minutes before they

were to be executed. At the meeting
there were continual encounters with

friends of long standing, such as the

meeting between two Japanese students,

Teruko Ohashi and Zenro Osawa, who
hadn’t seen each other since they were
small children.

The Assembly reflected the serious

intent expressed by two youth leaders

at the opening convocation. The initial

remarks of Moderator Clara Joe Minarik

of the WF National Council clearly out-

lined the reasons for holding the As-

sembly. “If we accept our witness to

Christ as a duty, a moral obligation, it

can easily become a chore,” she said.

“On the other hand, if we witness to the

one hope that belongs to our calling, it

is more likely to become a challenge.

The mission of Christ’s Church in the

world today includes each one of us. As

young people, we must rethink our

Christian witness and its meaning in our

lives. Do we go about it as if it were a

chore or a challenge?”

The chairman of the Assembly Plan-

ning Committee, Stanley Schmidt, also

stressed the purpose for bringing the

1,691 voung people and their advisers to

Urbana: “The goal of this National As-

sembly of Westminster Fellowship is to

become aware of the responsibility of the

church in the world; the role of each

delegate is to become aware of his re-

sponsibility in the church.”

Bible study stressed
Bible study and small-group discus-

sion were emphasized on the Assembly

program. Every morning after breakfast

each delegate slipped away to his room

or perhaps a shady spot under a tree

for individual Bible study, the first

step in the morning-long process of re-

examining passages from Acts. For a

corporate study of the “Early Christians’

Witness,” the delegate then joined his

discussion group of eight to fourteen

young per.sons of similar interests: high-

school students, college freshmen-to-be,

collegians, or employed young people.

These groups included adult WF lead-

ers, community representatives, and
overseas students to give the various

viewpoints in the Christian community.
Except for high-school Bible study, all

leaders were young persons, especially

trained by a corps of experts. The As-

sembly convocation of all 108 discussion

groups followed, with a Bible lecture by
Dr. Joseph M. Cettys, minister of edu-

cation at the First Presbvterian Church
(U.S.), Dallas, Texas.

Late in the afternoon, the discussion

groups met again to thrash out the prob-

lems of everyday witness, based on the

morning’s study. The groups, represent-

ing a wide variety of geographical, so-

cial, economic, and racial backgrounds,

usually managed to come up with work-

able suggestions about topics such as

WF programming, how to handle social

drinking, and fraternity hazing. By July

6, most groups had talked over the vari-

ous aspects of the Christian witness: how

Worship periods, evening programs for delegates to third Westminster Fellow-

ship National ,4ssemhly were conducted in auditorium of University of Illinois.
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Westminster Fellowship

On opening evening of Assembly delegates gathered on lawn in front of auditorium

to hear concert in their honor presented by the band of University of Illinois.

Fellowship team from two National Missions stations in the Southwest rehearses

play “Beyond Good Friday” prior to presentation at evening program of Assembly.
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to know when God is speaking; the cost

of discipleship; the relationship of the
Church and politics. A precis of the

questions was referred to the VVF
National Council for further delibera-

tion during its July 7-11 meeting at

Urbana.

Other activities ( designed to acquaint
the delegates with the work of the

Church) were the Board and youth
synod displays; the religious movies;
talk-it-over sessions; counseling for

church vocations; the Westminster
Bookstore; and National and Foreign
Missions gift shops.

Participants in \arious phases of the

program, staff members, and guests took

part in the 50 WFNA radio and televi-

sion programs over stations WDWS,
WILL, WKID, and WCIA-TV.

The Assembly program was orig-

inated and developed by a committee of

six young persons, appointed by the

1952 WF National Council. Members
of the Assembly Planning Committee
were chairman Stanley Schmidt of Sioux

City, Iowa; Richard Callender, La-

Grange, Illinois; Anne Downing, Circle-

ville, Ohio; Don Macinnes, San Diego,

California; Bruce Rigdon, Oxford,
Pennsylvania; and Rocelyn Roney, Law-
rence, Kansas. Throughout the period of

planning, the committee was assisted by
the Reverends Maurice D. Bone, Frank-

lin P. Gillespie, and Harold G. Viehman,

of the Board of Christian Education.

In the evening

Through worship, addresses, music,

and drama, the evening convocations

heightened the spiritual emphasis of the

day.

Speaking on “Trouble Is Your Busi-

ness,” Dr. Charles T. Leber, general sec-

retary of the Board of Foreign Missions,

interpreted for his young audience the

world mission of the church today.

“Christians are in trouble, thank God. It

is the strength and not the weakness of

Christianity that is causing trouble,” he

stated. “When you challenge the status

quo, you are bound to get into trouble.

How can any church living in the midst

of corruption, racial segregation, and

economic injustice keep out of trouble?

Trouble is your business because you

are a Christian.”

After outlining the world situation in

which people are demanding freedom,

equality, and the death of colonialism.

Dr. Leljer observed that they are asking

that “injustice shall be changed to jus-

tice; inequality to equality; hate to love;

war to peace; and sons of men to sons

of God.” This movement does not stem

from Communism, he said, for “the most

unrevolutionary people are the Com-
munists,” who perpetuate injustice, op-

pression, and loss of freedom. In reality,
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the redeeming power- and love of Jesus

Christ is the revolutionary force in our

world. Because his redemption is our

only hope, Dr. Leber reiterated that

“trouble is our business.”

A moving moment that left the con-

vocation hushed was Dr. Leber’s con-

cluding prayer, written by an imprisoned

German student pastor who later died

for his faith: “O God, help me to pray

and to think only of thee. I cannot pray

alone. In me there is darkness, but with

thee there is light. I am lonely, but thou

leavest me not. I am restless, but with

thee there is peace. In me there is bitter-

ness, but with thee there is patience. O
heavenly Father, thou knowest the way
for me. I praise and thank thee for the

peace of the darkness of the night.

Amen.”
Professor Alexander Miller of Stan-

ford University, Palo Alto, California,

discussed “God’s Problem—The American
and His Money.” “In the Bible true

spirituality is not a pious indifference

to the material but its godly and proper

use,” he remarked; “part of the struggle

which the prophets waged was a strug-

gle against the kind of piety which

wanted to substitute spirituality for the

holy handling of material goods. But,”

he went on, “just as the love of money
is the root of all evil, so the use of money
is the test of all good. The conscience of

the church has always been uneasy at

this point, but in our day it needs to be

a good deal more uneasy than it is.”

Other evening convocations included

a conversation between Dr. Francis P.

Miller of Virginia and Congressman
Chester E. Merrow of New Hampshire
on “The Young Christian Looks For-

ward to Political Responsibility”; pre-

sentation of the drama Prelude to

Reprieve; and a “Witness Through
Music,” presented by the Assembly
choir, under the direction of Dr. Hayes
Fuhr of Hastings College, Hastings,

Nebraska.

Delegates tour country

Trips to and from WFNA gave many
delegations a chance to sightsee and
visit points of particular interest to

Presbyterians. Probably the most exten-

sive trip was made by forty-four dele-

gates from Oregon, Washington, and
Alaska. The Reverends Robert R. Mar-
quis of Centralia, Washington; Harold
E. Penhalurick, of Bellingham, Wash-
ington; and Robert S. Vogt of Milwaukie,

Oregon, were the advisers. Leaving
Spokane on June 25, the group toured

Minneapolis and Chicago before reach-

ing the Assembly. On the return trip,

they stopped off at New Orleans, San
Antonio, National Missions stations in

Arizona and New Mexico, San Fran-

cisco, and Los Angeles before arriving

home on July 21.
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World Council

Hymn Chosen

“Hope of the World” (see page 2),

written by Dr. Georgia Harkness, has

been chosen by the Hymn Society of

America from approximately five hun-

dred new texts submitted at its invita-

tion in recognition of the Second As-

sembly of the World Council of

Churches, Evanston, Illinois, August 15-

31.

Dr. Harkness is an ordained Methodist

minister and is the author of seventeen

books in the field of religion. She has

been actively associated for a number of

years with the ecumenical movement,
and has been officially related to the

world conferences at Oxford, Madras,
Amsterdam, Lund, and Evanston. At the

present time. Dr. Harkness is Professor

of Applied Theology at the Pacific

School of Religion,- Berkeley, California.

“Hope of the World” has been pub-

lished along with ten additional hymns,

in pamphlet form by the Hymn Society.

The pamphlet, entitled Eleven New
Ecumenical Hymns, contains both words
and music and is available at low cost

from The Hymn Society of America,

297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, New
York.

The Church in India

:

Evangelism Checked

Ever since India gained her inde-

pendence in 1947, .the going has been
getting more difficult for foreign mis-

sionaries. Indians for the most part are

only too content to have the missionaries

engage in medical, agricultural, educa-

tional, health, and social welfare work.

But they feel that evangelism, one of the

foundations of mission work, should be
left to Indians. Prime Minister Nehru
himself declared his opposition last

month to evangelism by outsiders. He
believes, as do many government of-

ficials, that Indian Christians are better

able to instill a sense of nationalism into

tribes whose assimilation into the coun-

try is far from complete.

The result of this discord between
Indians and missionaries has been, in

many instances, the refusal to grant or

renew visas.

In an attempt to resolve the differ-

ences, Indian Christians and missionaries

last month proposed setting up a com-
mittee to handle problems arising be-

tween the mission groups and the

government. Dr. E. Stanley Jones, one
of those proposing the committee, said

that an artificially inspired misunder-

standing of the role of foreign mis-

sionaries in India had been responsible

for the widespread criticism. Meanwhile,
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in New York an agency of the Na-
tional Council of Churches advised

churches not to “give way to a mood of

desperation” in dealing with the Indian

government. “Rather than emphasize ex-

ceptional cases of visa difficulties,” the

statement said, “our contribution to bet-

ter understanding between the U.S. and
India would be more effectiv'e if we
show a fair but sympathetic and patient

attitude toward India’s problems and
actions.”

The statement pointed out that many
denominational mission boards had been
successful in obtaining visas for their

missionaries and said that a total of

4,683 missionaries now are at work in

India, while “only a comparative few”
have been denied visas.

India’s leaders, the statement added,

are struggling with great problems pre-

sented by “the immediate need of stabil-

izing the central government, welding

together in common loyalty the various

segments of the population, and building

for a strong and secure future. There
is, in many quarters, a prevailing mood
of nationalism that is strongly religious

in character,” it said. “Some groups re-

gard the work of the missionaries as a

threat to the heritage and culture of

Hinduism and, therefore, a threat to

Ridia herself.

“Also there are Communists in India

who never cease to foment strife and
dissatisfaction. They try to bring under
suspicion all foreigners who come from
non-Communist countries.”

Segregation in Schools:

Churches Speak Up

Now that the Supreme Court has ren-

dered a decision on the question of

segregation in the public schools, it is

up to the southern states to translate the

generalities of judicial opinion into spe-

cific action in thousands of school

districts. Countering the threats to eir-

cumvent the eourt’s ruling were prin-

cipally the voices of chureh groups,

which almost iinairimously supported

the decision and called for an end to

segregation in all areas of life in the

South. The Christian Churclr—often ac-

cused of being a mainstay of segrega-

tion—was proving, at least in the

preliminary planning stages, to be the

champion of racial equality.

Women church lenders from fifteen

southern states met in Atlanta, Georgia,

and pledged themselves to work for “a

Christian society in which segregation

is iro longer a burden upon the human
spirit.” In a message to the governors

and other officials of their states, the

women called the Sunreme Court deci-

sion “an onnortunitv of translating into

reality Christian and democratic ideals.”

At St. Louis, 10,000 delegates to the

annual meeting of the Southern Baptist

Convention overwhelmingly voted to

endorse the ruling and urged acceptance
of the decision in the “spirit of Christ.”

Less than 100 persons voted against the

resolution. More than 1,500 Southern
Baptist students, meeting at Ridgecrest,

North Carolina, took a similar action.

Southern Methodist college students,

representing thirteen southern states at

a leadership training conference, heartily

approved the verdict. They pledged
themselves to “take a definite stand on
this issue in our local Methodist Student
Movement and churches, as well as on
a state level.”

In Georgia, where opposition has

been particularly outspoken, three

church groups urged Attorney General

Eugene Cook to reverse his position and
represent the state in hearings before the

Supreme Court next fall. The court hear-

ings will seek to implement the decision.

The United Church Women of Atlanta,

two committees of the United Church
Women of Georgia, and the Christian

Council of Atlanta urged Mr. Cook’s at-

tendance. The groups proposed that

committees of representative local white

and Negro citizens be formed to work
out methods of implementing the deci-

sion and that these suggestions be used
by Mr. Cook in the preparation of his

brief.

The South Georgia Methodist Con-
ference left it un to members of the

denomination to “seek God’s will in the

whole matter” of the court ruling. While
acknowledging “wide differences of

opinion,’’ the conference resolution

asked Methodists to “bring up all our

reserves of faith, forbearance, and good
will in relation to this problem.”

The New Orleans Council of

Churches urged the Louisiana legisla-

ture, in implementing the decision, to

“exercise clear and calm judgment and
Christian good will in all their attitudes

and actions concerning this vital matter

in accordance with the ideals of our

Christian faith.”

It was still too early to tell how much
of an effect the vigorously worded reso-

lutions would have on congregations

throughout the South—and elsewhere in

the nation. But it was evident the

churches had taken the requisite first

step.

Church Colleges:

God and Knowledge

Representatives of nearly 500 church-

related colleges in the United States met
last month to examine the role of their

institutions in the educational structure.

For four davs 700 college presidents,

faculty members, and student delegates

met to hear Addresses by well known
educators and prepare specific recom-
mendations to guide colleges in their

on-campus and off-campus relationships.

In the keynote address, a British edu-
cator, Dr. Marjorie Reeves, said real

academic freedom will never be
achieved until the individual and the
community of learning are brought to-

gether under obedience to God. There
have been “disastrous results” to our so-

ciety, she said, because the pursuit of

knowledge and the training of persons

to function in society were no longer

held together “in the context of Chris-

tianity.”

Dr. Reeves summarized the “marks of

a Christian college” as follows:

1. “Fearless inquiry that follows the

clue to truth wherever it leads, yet rev-

erence for the fundamental mysteiy of

the creation. . . .

2. “Humility with regard to our own
capacity for knowing the truth . . .

yet

no cynicism with regard to the intrinsic

value of the human effort to know. . . .

3. “Belief in the sanctity of persons

and therefore reverence for their in-

tegrity.

4. “Willingness to know oneself in re-

lation to others in the sense of learning

when to lead and when to follow, re-

membering always that ‘ye are members
one of another.’

”

Dr. Howard Lowry, president of

Presbyterian-related Wooster (Ohio)

College, told the delegates that “the

church college stands in high treason

to its own intelligence if it does not keep

its beliefs at center. A church college is

not merely a college plus church, chapel,

and religious courses,” he added. “Its

justification lies wholly in its effort to be
a Christian community.

“Life is not a fragmented thing of

sacred and secular shreds and patches.

All of it is sacred.” Dr. Lowry said that

a church college should aim at being an

intellectual community “that puts a price

on intelligent and scholarly standards

and does not palm off second- and third-

rate education in the name of piety.”

Turning to the teacher in the church

college. Dr. Lowry said he must have a

large degree of versatility. At the same
time, he continued, the church college

teacher must be assured “certain prac-

tical amenities of life.” These were listed

as adequate salary, some free time for

research, sabbatical leave, a human
teaching-load, and a certain margin of

leisure.

“A teacher living on submarginal

standards of time and money, anxious

about bills,” Dr. Lowry said, “is not

likely to have his mind free to follow the

latest thoughts of Tillich, Barth, and

Niebuhr.”
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Of People and Places

Dr. Kiaii Mr. Fisher

• Presidents elected. Dr. Edwin H.

Rian, formerly vice-president of Beaver

College, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, as-

sumed his new duties as president of

Jamesto\\n College, Jamestown, North

Dakota, earl\ this montli. Dr. Rian suc-

ceeded Dr. Samuel S. George, who
accepted a call to the pastorate of the

First Presb\terian Church of Manhat-
tan, Kansas.

Mr. John A. Fisher, a member of the

facult\- of Coe College, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, since 1946, has been appointed

president of Buena \'ista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa, effective July 1, 1954. Mr.

Fisher succeeded Dr. Henry Olson, who
resigned the presidency last year.

• Teacher honored. Members of the

First Presb\'terian Church, New' Bruns-

wick, New Jersey (the Reverend G. Hale

Bucher, pastor), recently honored Miss

Selma G. Erickson, who has taught in

the church school for fifty years and
has served as superintendent of the

kindergarten department for over forty

\ ears. Miss Erickson was presented w'ith

a bouquet and a citatioTi of appreciation

for her services.

• ‘Church of the Air’ speakers. Dr. Mar-
cel Pradervand, executive secretary of

the M’orld Presbyterian Alliance, will

be featured with Dr. Ralph Waldo
Lloyd, .American secretary and secretary

of the M'estern Section, and also Mod-
erator of the Presbyterian Church
U.S.A., on Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem’s Church of the Air program on July

25. The broadcast will be part of the

radio coverage of the W’orld Presby-

terian Alliance Assembly, wdiich wall be
held at Princeton Theological Seminary

July 27 to Augirst 5.

• Church school leader honored. Last

month Mr. Ross W. Bushong w'as pre-

sented with a certificate and member-
ship pin of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation by the session of the First Presby-

terian Church, Newell, West A’irginia

(the Reverend Allie A. Clayton, pastor),

on behalf of the congregation. Mr.
Bushong, prior to his resignation as

superintendent, serv'ed the church
school for tw'ent\'-seven \ears.

• Indiana Synod back's fund campaign.

Recently the S> nod of Indiana endorsed

a recpiest that the 3 10 Presbyterian

churches iu the S\nod contribute one
dollar per member for the years 1956
and 1957 to the Hanover College, Han-
over, Indiana fund campaign. The ac-

tion W’as taken w’hen an anonymous
donor pledged $300, ()()() to the fund

“conditional on the raising of $400,000.”

A successful campaign will enable Han-
over to complete its building program,

begun in 1946. To date, eleven major

buildings have been constructed at a

cost of over $3,500,000, with five more
buildings planned.

• Church presented cross. A hand-

carved teakw'ood cross Wiis recently

dedicated during a worship service in

the Sherwood Presbyterian Church,
Washington, D.C., and will be placed

in a new^ church building to be erected

later on this year. The cross w'as a gift

from members of the Chiengrai Presby-

terian Mission in Chiengrai, Thailand,

which is under the direction of the

Reverend Forrest Travaille. The cross

W’as made in the mission’s workshop.

Mr. Travaille, who is supported by the

Sherwood Church, is supervising the

first rural Christian Cooperative Com-
munity in Thailand. Three hundred
carefully selected Thai Presbyterian

families have each been allotted twenty-

five acres of jungle land, under the gov-

ernment’s homestead law, to be cleared

and w'orked cooperatively. The farmers

are taught the most efficient methods of

rice planting and harvesting, and how'

to use modern farming equipment. This

group of people is engaged in building

a self-supporting Christian school, a hos-

pital, and a church.

The Reverend Carl Gordon Howie, pastor

of Sherwood Presbyterian Chureh, Wash-
ington, D. C., with cross made by Presby-

terians in Chiengrai Mission, Thailand.

.£ar/? Ctuick Cash with
IreligiousChristmasCards
oa Sell cards that express the true spirit of

Christmas and pay you handsome profits.
Glorious new Cathedral line of De Luxe
Religious Cards

—

each card with sender’s
name inscribed— sell on sight. All your
friends will want them.It's easy to earn a tidy
sum in spare time. No experience needed,

I

Easy To Add To
lYour Earnings
1 MakeSI profit on each
box of exquisite new
Color-Photo Christ-

mas Cards. Over 150 new money-
makers: 21-Card $1 Bible Verse
Christmas Assortments; "Just For
Us”doubly personalized Family
Christmas Cards; Sound and Ac-
tion Cards; Stationery; $1 Gifts.
Special, while they last, bargain
50 for $1 Christmas Card Box!
Extra Money for Organizations _ prgven plan
starts you or your group making money at once. We
furnish Assortments on approval and samples of Name-
Imprinted items FREE. Also list of Factory Surplus
Bargain Specials and amazing new Catalog Shopping
Plan that boosts your earnings overnight. Act NOW!
MIDWEST CARD COMPANY, Dept.G-48
1113 Washington Avenue, St. Louis 1, Missouri

hevfl Exclusive!

Cathedral Line

Name-Imprinted

Christmas Cards

ACT NOW-MAIL FOR SAMPLES
I MIDWEST CARO CO., Dept.G-48
I 1113 Washington Ave., St. Louis 1, Mo.

[

I Please send money-making details and samples. I

I Name.
|

I
Address

j

I
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j

READY FOR ASSEMBLY
IN THREE SIZES

Put It together yourself
and Saveli Packaged com-
plete with easy Instruc-

tions. Made of finest New
Zealand soft lamb, chrome-
tanned for extra strength
in beautiful pearl white.
Easy to clean. Mokes on
attractive. Inexpensive gift.

Small^ Medium and Large—Specify size. Only 50c
ppd. Profitable re-sole item at $4.50 per dozen ppd.

Write for Free 64 Page Leothercraft
Catalog and Instruction Book

TANDY LEATHER CO. (Since 1919)
P. O. Box 791 -BE Fort Worth 1, Texos.

ADVERTISERS WILL BE PLEASED to send com-
plete information about their products. Your
every purchase counts in helping the adver-

tiser appreciate the value of Presbyterian Life.
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TH£ SELF CLEANIN6 SCOURING FAD

Cleons and polishes quickly,

I

easily . . . leaves hands soft
and s-m-o-0“f-h! Repeat soles

I

quoronteed with Rubber Scrub-
ber. Try it—.you'll love it!

RUBBER SCRUBBER Corp.

FOLDING CHAIRS
• tN Stee£ OR UHxxl
POLDINC BANQUET TABLES
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AND LOW DIRECT PRICES

J.R REDINCTON&CO.
PEPT. 54 SCRANTON 2. PA.

= NEW BATHROOM \

ecret chemical invention automat-
bathroom.

kitchen, anywhere. Giveaoff refreshing fra-
RT&nce. Jast ban? on wall. No Hqaids. no wicks.
BeaatifaUy designed. Mahsmonevtakingorderal
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ateiy to all who send name at once. Burry—post-
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KRISTEE CO., Dept. 2013, Akron 8. Ohio
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NEWS
For the Record
ANNIVERSARIES:

One hundred tenth. Mundy Presby-

terian Church, Swartz Creek, Michigan

(the Reverend W. Winston Thomas, pas-

tor).

Eightieth. The Ishpeming Presby-

terian Church, Ishpeming, Michigan
(the Reverend Elmer P. Gieser, pastor).

Fifty-fifth. The St. Regis Presbyterian

Church, Paul Smiths, New York (the

Reverend Jesse M. Corum, III, pastor).

DEDICATIONS:

First Presbyterian Church, Harris-

burg, Illinois (the Reverend John P.

Emig, pastor), for a new church.

Union Presbyterian Church, Lost Na-
tion, Iowa (the Reverend K. Jack Dun-
can, pastor), for carillonic chimes as a

memorial to the late Emmat Yost; an

awning as a memorial to Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Edleman, Sr.; a sanctuary light

in memory of Mrs. Chester Wilson; and

choir robes.

First Presbyterian Church, Lonacon-

ing, Maryland (the Reverend Chalmers

H. Goshorn, pastor), for a Christian edu-

cation building.

The Forked River Presbyterian

Church, Forked River, New Jersey (the

Reverend Charles E. Rominger, pastor),

for a baptismal font in memory of the

late Mrs. Angie Anderson, who taught

in the Sunday church school for fifty

years.

First Presbyterian Church, Passaic,

New Jersey (the Reverend George Har-

old Talbott, pastor), for a stained glass

window in honor of parenthood.

First Presbyterian Church, Washing-
tonville. New York (the Reverend Alex-

ander M. Conger, pastor), for a new
parish house.

Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, for the new Thoracic and
Cardio-vascular Research Laboratories.

The Wallingford Presbyterian
Church, Wallingford, Pennsylvania (the

Reverend John B. Rowland, pastor), for

a new Christian education building.

Trinity University, San Antonio,

Texas, for the Susanna Wesley Hall of

the E. B. and Myrtle McFarlin Dormi-

tory.

Spring Hill Presbyterian Church,
Hartman, Arkansas (the Reverend Coy
C. Lee, pastor), for a pulpit Bible, new
pulpit, and offering plates. Extensive im-

provements have recently been made in

the church building.

NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED
The Palm Springs Presbyterian

Church, North Hialeah, Florida.

CORNERSTONE LAYING
First Presbyterian Church, Royal Oak,

Michigan (the Reverend R. G. Riemann,
pastor), for a new sanctuary.

WORLD COUNCIL’S
HANDYMAN
(Continued from page 17)

The church members present worked
feverishly to straighten out the shambles

as best they could. Not a thing was said,

and services were held as if nothing had
happened. After the service, elder Cyril

Miller, the clerk of session, went in to

see Bob Bilheimer in the study. Bob’s

only remark was, “You know. I’ve been
wondering for a long time how to give

away that large Bible.’’

For the first two-and-a-half years of

Bob’s service at Westminster, the Bil-

heimers did not have a car. Members of

the congregation used to transport the

Bilheimers to and from the church, and
occasionally session and other group

meetings were held at the Bilheimer

home. It soon became evident that the

Bilheimer landlord in Queens Village

was not pleased with the Bilheimers’

dark-skinned guests. In September of

1947, with their second son, Richard,

just seven months old and little money
in the bank, the Bilheimers had to buy
a home in Lynbrook, Long Island, even

though they had planned to continue

renting.

Five years later, when the Bilheimers’

third son, Roger, was on his way, Dor-

othy was stricken with polio. At first,

there seemed to be no hope. While Dor-

othy was in the hospital one Sunday,

Bob was given a message to announce
that the congregation would be asked

to stay over. Bob was not given the

reason. After the service, Sunday school

superintendent Mr. Irving Rivers held

a short impromptu prayer service for

Dorothy. Clerk of session Cyril Miller

says, “There was not a dry eye in the

church after the service was over. It was
one of those things that happen once in

a lifetime.” Dorothy recovered with a

weakened right leg, her only permanent
reminder, and Roger was born without

complications.

Bob says of the experience, “The
church really showed us something

then.” For three months after Dorothy’s

return from the hospital following the

attack, a group of members banded to-

gether anonymously to help the Bil-

heimers. Every Sunday when the con-

gregation was filing out of the church,

Mrs. Miller, wife of the clerk of session,

used to press thirty extra dollars into

Bob’s hand. “If you know the bills one

has with polio, you know what this

meant,” adds Bob.

During the Bilheimers’ eight years at

Westminster Church, Bob continued

with his interchurch service. From 1944
to 1950 he continued with the Inter-

seminary Movement. But in 1947 he re-

ceived a telegram from Buck Hill Falls,

Pennsylvania, which opened up still an-

other and even more important field of

work.

The telegram was from Dr. Henry P.

Van Dusen, whom Bob had first met
ten years earlier during a student con-

ference at Northfield, Massachusetts,

and Dr. Visser ’t Hooft, then secretary

of the provisional World Council organi-

zation. The two church leaders wanted
Bob to work on a committee to organize

the program for accredited visitors and
alternates to the Amsterdam Assembly
of the World Council in the summer of

1948. The assignment would mean a

trip to Europe for the Bilheimers.

Bob and Dorothy were excited. Bob
arranged for the Reverend Edward Car-

roll, former associate at Westminster and
now minister of the Bronx’s Epworth
Methodist Church, to take over at West-
minster, and off the Bilheimers went in

May of 1948. Bob showed his capabili-

ties before Amsterdam and became ad-

ministrative secretary for the Assembly.

In 1950 he was named program secre-

tary in North America for the Council.

In 1951 he also became executive secre-

tary for the Evanston Assembly. And
earlier this year he was named, as of

September 1, to be an associate general

secretary of the World Council with per-

manent headquarters in Geneva, Switz-

erland. Bob is the youngest churchman
ever to be given such a vital job in the

ecumenical movement, and the first

American to hold such a post in Geneva.

The Bilheimers expect to leave for

Geneva on September 16. He will preach

his last sermon at Westminster at the

end of this month. The Bilheimer home
has been sold, and Dorothy, the chil-

dren, and Pepper, the schnauzer, will

stay with her parents on Long Island

for most of the time until departure for

Europe. The family will miss Westmin-
ster Church, baseball games (the Bil-

heimers are all rabid Yankee fans, much
to the friendly disgust of many West-
minsterites who are equally vociferous

Dodger rooters), and fishing for lake

trout; but the days of multiple jobs

for pastor-planner Bilheimer are almost

over.

In exactly three weeks, the world’s

greatest church meeting will begin. In

the background (Bob is secretary, ap-

propriately enough, of the committee on

the racial subtheme at the Assembly, but

will not appear on the official program)

will be the Council’s handyman, check-

ing to see that everything works out

according to plan. And it is also appro-

priate to note that one of the featured

guests at the Assembly will be Miss

Carol Brice, the gifted American con-

tralto, who will be the soloist at the

World Council concert given by the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra. When
Bob asked vhether she would be a good

person to ask, he was told by the con-

ductor, “If you can get her, you’ll be

doing well.” Carol Brice is a communi-
cant member of Westminster Church.
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BOOKS:
Another Wall Crumbles

I TNLiKE Joshua, who saw the ancient

^ walls of Jericho come “a-tumblin’

down,” moderns are more accustomed

to see contemporary walls crumble away
bit by bit. Particularly is this true of

the barriers, social, psychological, and

pseudo-legal, which men have built up
to separate race from race.

In the case of segregation in the pub-

lic schools, the method of Joshua has

been singularly less effective dian the

quiet, persistent chinking away of dedi-

cated men and women for a hundred

years, mostly in courts of law. The most

decisive breach in the barrier appears

to have been effected on May 17 of this

year when the United States Supreme
Court handed down its unanimous de-

cision rendering unconstitutional state

laws which required dual, segregated

public-school systems.

But the long chain of events leading

up to this historic decision, the practical

implications which it holds for the fu-

ture of public education (not to mention
its effect on social patterns and folk-

ways)—all form a confusing configura-

tion of forces which leave the average

layman, both in the South and North,

bewildered. Does the current decision

hold forth the promise of a new era

of “equality before the law” or a threat

of strife and chaos, as some have pre-

dicted?

Answers to these questions and many
others are suggested in a new book.

The Negro and the Schools, by Harry S.

Ashmore, (University of North Carolina

Press; 1954; paper, $1.50; cloth, $2.75).

The Negro and the Schools distills the

voluminous research of forty-five schol-

ars into the fields of population growth
and movement, legal case histories, and
the experience of the schools—pub-
lie and private—including comparative

costs of maintaining a dual system of

education in the seventeen states which,

up till now, required segregation by law.

The book is divided into two parts,

the first of which consists of 136 pages
of narrative on “Bi-Racial Education in

the United States”; and the second, of

some seventy pages of graphs, tables,

and “Figures [Which] Tell the Story”

as dramatically as the narrative text.

Financed by the Ford Foundation Fund
for the Advancement of Education, the

study is almost unique in that, under the

expert hand of the editor of The Ar-

kansas Gazette, it achieves simultane-

ously technical excellence for the spe-

cialist and readability for the layman.

Notable about the book is its com-

plete objectivity and the absence of pas-

sion from its pages. Only in his intro-

duction does the author even gesture in

the direction of “convictions,” and here

his gesture is based primarily on an in-

tellectual conclusion derived from his

“experienee as a journalist in a company
of scholars.” This experience “strength-

ened my conviction that no problems are

beyond resolution by reasonable men
[a pardonable departure from theologi-

cal doctrine]—not even the thorny ones

that lie in the uncertain area between
the polar attitudes of The American
white, who does not yet accept the

Negro as his equal, and the American
Negro, who is no longer satisfied with

anything less” (p. xv). The passages in

italics, which are supplied by the re-

viewer, suggest the old problem of the

immovable object and the irresistible

force.

So far as the effort to break down the

wall of segregation in the schools is con-

cerned, the “irresistible force” was set

in motion in the Y.-mkee city of Boston

more than a hundred years ago. There,

in 1849, the militant abolitionist Charles

Sumner represented a free Negro girl

who had been denied admission to a

white school because of a local segrega-

tion ordinance. Sumner lost his case, but
from it originated the two basic legal

arguments against segregation: first,

that segregation of children in the

schools tended to deepen and perpetu-

ate the odious di^^inction of caste and
deep-rooted prejudice in publie opinion;

second, that inequality of the separate

schools in Boston denied the Massachu-
setts bill of rights, which proclaimed all

citizens to be born equal. These two
arguments were to be repeated many
times in U.S. courts during the next

hundred years.

Even though the legal doctrine enun-

ciated in the Sumner case by Chief Jus-

tice Shaw of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court was set aside in 1855 in that state

by legislative act, it became the legal

precedent for subsequent decisions.

The first of these subsequent decisions

to reach the U.S. Supreme Court was
the classic Plessy vs. Ferguson case, in

1896. This case did not involve the

school at all. Plessy, a man of one-eighth

Negro descent, asked the Court to set

aside a Louisiana statute which required

separation of the races on trains, as

violating his rights under the Thirteenth

and Fourteenth Amendments. The Su-

preme Court refused, citing Shaw’s de-

cision in the area of education as its

precedent. Thus the doctrine of “sep-

arate but equal” educational facilities

was raised to the level of federal law by
virtue of a dictum, or side remark of

the Court.

Though in practice the South has,

largely, by its own admission, empha-
sized the “separate” and, until recently,

ignored the “equal,” it has never in

theory denied the basic right of Negroes
to equal education. Not until June 5,

1950, was the doctrine of “separate but

equal” successfully challenged, and even
then only indirectly. In the case of Her-
man Sweatt, the Supreme Court ruled

that he, a Negro, must be admitted to

the University of Texas Law School be-

cause no Negro school could supply
“those qualities which are incapable of

objective measurement . . . reputation of

faculty, experience of the administra-

tion, position and influence of alumni,

standing in the community, traditions

and prestige.”

This decision was applicable only at the

graduate school level. However, it had
the effect of opening up other state uni-

versities closed to Negroes in the South.

Previously the University of Arkansas,

seeing the course of litigation, voluntar-

ily ruled that qualified Negroes would
be admitted to courses not offered by
the state-supported Negro college.

Practically speaking, the Plessy doc-

trine had been found inapplicable at

the graduate and professional school

level. But it still reigned at the primary,

secondary, and undergraduate level un-

til the 1954 decision of the Supreme
Court struck it down there too.

The wisdom of the Court in not pre-

scribing when or how its ruling is to be
carried out holds forth great hope, al-

though it is recognized that problems
exist in the lower grades which dwarf
those which were encountered and over-

come without a single serious incident

at the graduate level.

The Ashmore study, written before

the latest Court decision, has rendered

an invaluable service in documenting
the relative ease with which integration

has already been carried out in both

the South and the non-South. Time after

time the public reaction, against which
educators had steeled themselves, did

not materialize in any force. Increasing

numbers of white Americans now see

that racial equality is necessary in prac-

tice as well as in theory for a nation

which calls itself a democracy. The “im-

movable object” has begun to give way.
The future appears hopeful and Ash-

more’s conviction, stated in his introduc-

tion, seems justified, so long as men exer-

cise intelligence, patience, and deter-

mination.

A revised edition of The Negro and
the Schools, containing the Supreme
Court decision, was issued in the middle

of June. —Benjamin Sissel
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THE “LOOKING-UP-THE-ROAD” MAN

(Continued from page 13)

spot the varieties of azalea bushes Fatlier

had eolleeted.

“And yet how well I remember one

day when Father was sitting on our front

poreh having a committee meeting. A
group of us were playing a game of

soccer on the front lawn. In the heat

and excitement of the game, as I tried

to dodge a flowering almond near the

edge of the lawn, I crashed into it and
broke a number of branches. I felt pretty

bad. I looked toward the porch as I

climbed out of the bush, just in time to

hear a missionary say, ‘Dr. Moffett,

aren’t you going to scold your son for

breaking the bush?’ Father said, ‘My
friend, I am more interested in raising

boys than in raising bushes, and in time

I will know the right places for the

bushes so I can have both.’
”

Each of the Moffett boys recalls

family worship. Tom remembers a chap-

ter of the Bible and prayer after break-

fast every morning, although at the time

he wasn’t overly enthusiastic about it.

But he did look forward with eager antic-

ipation to the half-hour between supper
and bedtime, when his father would take

him on his lap and tell him Uncle
Remus stories.

“Family prayers and Bible study were
deeply ingrained into us,” Howard re-

calls. “I’ll never forget overhearing

Father and Mother on their knees one
night praying for us children . . . that we
might be wholly committed unto Him,
and that he would guide us into chan-

nels of service for him. But it wasn’t the

words so much as the earnestness and
conviction in Father’s voice which made
such a lasting impression on me. They
were firm believers in strict Lord’s Day
observance, too, and the day was defi-

nitely set apart as different from others,

with special reading, Bible games, and
the like. Father was also very meticulous

and careful about business and financial

matters, and generous in his contribu-

tions to church and missionary activity.

From an early age, he made each of us

keep our own accounts, setting aside a

definite portion for Christian giving, and
another portion for savings. The year be-

fore we left home for college, as a kind

of supervised practice, we paid for all

of our expenses, including board and
room.”

An unusual feature in the Moffett

family life was their summer vacation on
a houseboat on the Taedong River,

which flows through Pyongyang. The
houseboat was simply two rooms built

on a flat river boat, with a thatch roof.

Dr. and Mrs. Moffett used the one bed
in a curtained-off section; the children

all slept on straw mats on the floor which

were piled up to make a couch in the

daytime. Howard tells about it: “Father
preferred this to the regular summer
resort at Sorai Beach, because it gave
him more of a rest, and the course of the

river flowed through his evangelistic

territory, so it gave him an opportunity to

check on some of the country work and
churches without making special trips.

As children we thoroughly enjoyed liv-

ing right on the water, moving from
sandbank to sandbank, getting a thrill

out of swimmiiig, small-boating, and
shooting the rapids, almost endlessly ex-

ploring caves, and climbing nearby
mountains.

“When Tom was a baby. Father had
a special stick which represented him.

At any time of the day or night he would
throw it off the boat shouting, ‘Toni over-

board.’ At that signal, regardless of what
any of us was doing, we were all re-

quired to dive overboard to rescue the

stick. This was for practice in case Tom
actually did fall overboard.

“Every day we had to learn one new
Verse’ of the Shorter Catechism which
Father carefully checked us on, and
every night after getting to bed under
the mosquito nets, we sang songs and
hymns, usually ending up with ‘Shall

We Gather at the River.’ Father also

made up a number of songs which we
thoroughly enjoyed. His own staunch

favorite was ‘Blessed Assurance.’ Every
afternoon we usually had a session of

family Rook, and then Father would re-

tire for his vacation indulgence of detec-

tive story reading before swimming
time.”

Howard returned to the beaches of his

childhood summers with the Fifth Air

Force in 1950 and found them much as

he remembered, even to a little inlet

which had warm water on cold days.

From a letter to his wife Delle: “The
makeshift road ran right across the

beach (lovely sand) to the temporary
bridge which I ran across without any
difficulty whatsoever. Not having a

vehicle was really a help, and on getting

across to the north end of the city

(which has spread up that way a great

deal), I just kept on ranning into town;

asked the first person I met if he were a

Christian. He replied in the aflirmative

and then asked me in return if I knew
Ma-moksa, which of course is Father.

Gave me quite a thrill, and it literally

bowled him over to find out who I was.

He insisted on running along with me
then, and telling everyone we met on the

way about it. Soon I had about fifteen

Christians following along, excitedly

talking. Quite an entry into this city

which means so much to me.”

Ma-moksa, (pastor Moffett) “the

looking-up-the-road man,” was well
named, and he lived to see the young
Korean Church become one of the fast-

est-growing, most self-reliant churches in

the world. During his forty-seven years
in Korea, Dr. Moffett saw the Sino-
Japanese War—“the end of the middle
ages,” he called it—the Russo-Japanese
War—“the end of white domination”—
the even more perilous days of the Ko-
rean independence effort. Jim remem-
bers climbing the large oak tree in the

Moffett yard up to the magpie’s nest to

see the Korean flag flying from the col-

lege flagpole across the valley—until his

father removed it to avoid trouble. But
Dr. Moffett saved the flag, hoping the

time to fly it would some day come. And
Jim, with the same hope, has treasured

the flag to this day.

When Samuel Moffett arrived in Ko-
rea in the closing years of the past cen-

tury, it was a land of great scenic

grandeur, with blue mountains, wide
streams, and sweep of view. Pine and
poplar, oak, chestnut and willow, plum,
pear, and persimmon as well as bamboo
grew in abundance. It was easy to give

credence to the legend that when God
created the earth he spent five days on
Korea and only one on the rest of the

world.

Now Korea is devastated. But the

grou'th of the Korean Church—estimate
is that it has doubled in membership
since 1950—proves it to be built on solid

rock. It has shown itself victorious over

death, triumphant over its wounds. The
Christian stewardship exhibited there

is known throughout the world. Evange-
lism is being carried out as directly as

in the first century, by house-to-house

calling.

Recently four thousand became Chris-

tians in one day. Although three

hundred pastors were murdered or

“marched north” never to return, twice

that many young men are studying for

the ministry.

The part played by Dr. Samuel Austin

Moffett in the founding of the Church
in northern Korea is one of the romances
of modern missions. “The loneliness, the

patient waiting, the apparent reverses,

the renewed evidences of hope, were
rewarded as on few mission fields that

the world has even seen.”

In April young Sam Moffett met Dr.

You Chan Yang, Korean ambassador to

the United States, asked him if he knew
his Father. The reply was immediate,

“Why everybody knows Ma-moksa.”

The Looking-up-the-Road Man has

been tvritten larf^ehj from correspond-

ence with James, Charles, Samuel, How-
ard, and Thomas Moffett. Dr. Samuel
Hu fill Moffett is now engaged in writing

a biography of his father which will be

itublished by Friendship Press in 1955
or 1956.
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Question: What is the meaning of the

following Hebrew terms which have

been taken directly over into the English

versions of the Bible: (a) Amen? (b)

Hallelujah? (c) Messiah? (d) Sabbath?

Answer: (a) The word Amen is de-

rived from a root meaning to be strong,

sure, trustworthy, reliable. In the Old
Testament it is a solemn expression used

to confirm oaths or to affirm the truth

of what has just been said. It may be

translated, “It is true,” or as an exclama-

tion, “Truly, surely!” Thus, in the dra-

matic ceremony described in Deuter-

onomy 27:21-26, with the tribes gath-

ered on Mounts Gerizim and Ebal, the

Levites pronounce a series of curses on
those who violate the fundamental laws

of God. After each curse the people re-

spond, “Amen.” In this manner they

affirm the truth of the statement and
accept for themselves the consequences

of the curse. Elsewhere in the Bible, es-

pecially in the New Testament, it is used

as a solemn affirmation of the statement

which follows. So we have the formula,

“Amen, Amen I say unto you,” used

often by Jesus. At the end of prayers

and hymns. Amen signifies the solemn

assent of the hearer to what has been

said.

(b) Hallelujah means “praise the

Lord.” It occurs as an opening or clos-

ing expression in a number of Psalms

(e.g.. Ill, 112, 146-150) and consists of

two Hebrew words. The Rrst—hallelu—

is an imperative form of the verb “to

praise”; while the second— i/a/i—is an ab-

breviated form of the personal name of

God, the full form of which was pro-

nounced Yahweh. (This name is com-
monly rendered Jehovah in English,

although the King James and Revised

Standard Versions substitute the title

Lord, when it occurs in the Old Testa-

ment.) This impressive summons to

worship probably was uttered by the

priest at the beginning of the service.

The choirs of Levites and the congrega-

tion would then join in singing a psalm

or hymn of praise.

(c) Messiah has come into the English

language from Hebrew by way of Greek
and Latin (Messias). The original He-

brew word is mashiach; it is equivalent

to the word Christ, which is de-

rived from the Greek Christos (Latin

Christas) — “anointed one.” Cf. John

1:41: “We have found the Messiah”

(which means Ghrist). All have the

same meaning: “Anointed One.” The
term is applied regularly to kings and
priests and occasionally prophets in

the Old Testament, since they were
anointed in a solemn ceremony on taking

office. Thus, David and his descendants

on the throne of Judah, Aaron and his

sons as priests, Elisha the prophet, and
even Gyrus the Persian king are

“anointed” ones. In New Testament
times the focus of the term has nar-

rowed, and Messiah has become the title

of the expected heir of David, the com-
ing deliverer of Israel (Luke 1:32-33).

Peter’s historic declaration of faith is the

affirmation that Jesus is the Christ, i.e.,

the awaited Messiah (Mark 8:29).

(d) Sabbath is the English equivalent

of the Hebrew word Shabbat. It is de-

rived from a root which means to be
still, to cease from activity, to be at rest.

The Sabbath day, therefore, is particu-

larly the day of rest. The Fourth Com-
mandment sjrecifies the seventh day as

the Sabbath—i.e., Saturday. This is uni-

formly the case throughout the Bible.

In the New Testament, following the

Resurrection of our Lord, the first day
of the week (i.e., Sunday) is designated

the Lord’s Day—but it is not related to

the Sabbath. Sabbath is also used for

special occasions like the Day of Atone-

ment (Leviticus 16:31). On the analogy

of the seventh day, the seventh year is

treated as a Sabbath and the whole land

is allowed to lie fallow (Leviticus 25:4).

At the end of seven sevens of years (i.e.,

the fiftieth year), a special Sabbath is

celebrated called the Jubilee. On this

occasion all real property (outside the

walled cities) is returned to its original

owners (Leviticus 25:8ff). Incidentally,

the word Jubilee is a Hebrew term

designating the ram’s horn which is

blown on that occasion (Leviticus 25:9).

Question: What was Esau’s birthright

and why was Jacob eager to secure it?

(See Genesis 25:29-34.)

Answer: According to the legal prac-

tice of the ancient Near East, the in-

heritance of the first-born son was con-

siderably larger than that of the other

sons. When the father’s estate was ap-

portioned, the eldest chose one share for

himself. This was his birthright. The re-

mainder of the estate was then divided

equally by lot among all the sons (in-

cluding the first-born). Thus he re-

ceived a double portion. Furthermore,

in Israel, the right of the first-born was
protected by law even when the father

preferred another son. (See Deuteron-

omy. 21:15-17). In our story, Esau’s

birthright amounted to the first choice

of one third of his father’s property.

Then as a brother he shared equally

with Jacob in the rest of the estate. This

brought his portion to two thirds, while

Jacob’s was one third. Trading the birth-

right would have reversed the positions

and made Jacob heir to two thirds. We
can see why Jacob, the schemer, was
anxious to conclude a deal which would
pay off handsomely in years to come.
On the other hand, Esau, whose charac-

ter was quite different, would have been
willing under duress to trade a future

and possibly speculative claim for a dish

of food immediately.

—David N. Freedman
Profe.s.wr of Old Te.stament

We.stern Theological Seminartj

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

IN MEMORIAM
(Continued from page 3)

man who could see. Dr. Stone could see.

Getting away from his work on extended
vacations in the Rockies helped him
maintain this quality. He saw the loca-

tion of Fourth Church, and this helped
create the new Michigan Avenue. He
saw the new buildings at McCormick.
He saw a simplified church structure.

He saw where city congregations were
failing through lack of vision, plan, staff,

and support. He saw what was central

and unique in Christ and the Christian

gospel. He saw the need for beauty and
lovely music in worship.

He avoided, however, every pitfall

of the visionary. He took his visions and
shared them with men competent in

their fields. He gathered around him a

company of earnest, effective associates

and with them shared the load. The
things which he saw became real. His

dreams became incarnate and often

others took heart and reproduced them.

He was not a theologian in a strict

sense of the word, but an evangelical

preacher and a pastor concerned to win

people to Christ and the Church.

His deepest concern for the Church
and the Seminary was that their evan-

gelical witness to Christ would continue

and grow. The Incarnation was prob-

ably the most central fact of Christ in his

thinking and preaching. He sought to

relate Christ to life and life to Christ.

His plan for a church concerned

about winning the community to Christ

and the Christian fellowship is prob-

ably his greatest contribution. The plan

which he developed in Fourth Church
became the basis of the New Life Move-
ment, which has so blessed our Church-
at-large. He possessed a remarkable

physique, loved to sing hymns, was an

expert fisherman with a fly. He an-

swered his mail the day he received it.

He insisted on reverence in the house

of God and would have no talking in

church before worship. He was one of

a remarkable company. We shall not

soon see his like again.

—Harrison Ray Anderson
Minister, Fourth Presbyterian Church

Chicago, Illinois
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SEEN AND HEARD

For a More Candid Camera
How to Lie with Statistics is a highly

entertaining and practical book by Dar-
rell Huff. Its guidance lies not so much
in improving the reader’s ehicanery

( there’s enough of that around already

)

but in making him more wary in de-

tecting statistical skulduggery.

Reading this tome set your reviewer

to thinking. Why not prepare a new
title with a still more specific function?

We might name it Church Statistics-

More Zeal than Real. This one shouldn’t

be hard. All of the research could be
done by reviewing religious films.

For instance there’s the one that

flickered across our screen some time

ago. It made the claim that one evan-
gelistic effort had reached no less than

eleven million American Negroes. Now
just who had counted them? And how

were they reached? Since this total ap-

pears nowhere on an official church roll,

it does look as if the figure was rounded
out to an unrealistic statistic.

Then came another religious film that

sought to raise funds for a good cause.

To prove a point, this one demonstrated

the needs of our sinful country and cited

several contributing factors. It viewed
with alarm the appalling divorce rate,

which everyone knows is dangerously

high. But some scriptwriter in this case

had evidently decided to make it colos-

sal by boosting it to a statistic that had
never been reached even in our worst

divorce year of 1946. These religious

film producers are not to be thought

dishonest; but their enthusiasm does

sometimes get in the way of their objec-

tivity, making them less careful than

they ought to be about checking facts.

Less easily detailed, but just as de-

batable, are the church films that depict

a horrid mess (that’s honest enough)
but then go on to offer a pat solution

and a quickly contrived conversion in

the last few feet of celluloid. If all things

worked together for good as easily as

these scenes, we would be better off liv-

ing at the: movies. And our theology

could be based on doctrines as simple

as the advice of Mr. Anthony.

In one town tiie neighborhood theater

recentlv e.xhibited an Italian film en-

titled Route Eleven o’clock. It was ad-

vertised as “adult entertainment,” a

phrase that has come to mean real dirty

stuff. Some of the townspeople pro-

tested: the theater ought to be closed;

the film should be banned, the manager
fined. Sure enough this foreign film did

portray conditions of vice. But it was
not salacious; it was actually an adult

theme. In it a minor character was a

woman of the streets who was seeking

to change her occupation to that of a

stenographer. The story line grimly

depicted the greedy struggles of a needy
people in a shrinking economy. Their

emotions and tawdiy lives were por-

trayed with greater realism than our

Breen Office usually approves. This is

not to overlook the fact that indecent

movies are produced, that immoral ma-
terial does reach our screens, and that

pornographic advertising is used to sell

innocuous as well as evil films.

Still and all, the problem of what
makes a movie moral is left unsolved.

Which is the immoral film: one pro-

duced in the interests of religion yet

twisting a few doctrines or facts for

effect? Or one that tells an honest

though evil story to the theater patrons,

showing a segment of life that is ignoble

and brutal? Just how do you answer it?

Pet Peeve: The way that many TV
dramas portray a clergyman betrays the

poverty of the scriptwriters’ church con-,

tacts. Evidently they have never got any
nearer to the real thing than watching
other TV shows characterize the pastor.

And that is a long way off indeed.

Life with Father, presented serially

last January, depicted the minister as a

fat, fatuous being to whom Father was
altogether just in saying, “I would be
grateful if you would express yourself in

plain English.” Ethel and Albert have
got themselves involved at least once
with a silly pastor who is played as an
unctuous buffoon, habitually smirking.

We do not ask that the clergyman al-

ways be shown in a favorable light, but

that he be honestly portrayed as a real

man. It all makes the viewer yearn for

the honest craftsmanship of that script-

writer who turned out the fallible but

still convincing character of the Rever-

end James Morell in Candida. Shaw,
thou shouldst be living at this hour.

-J. C. Wynn

~ aucl as all

f will stumble,

‘"cioil,

Man
By Oren Arnold

If you neighbors miss my smiling
countenance in church this month, do
not conclude that I have backslidden.

How do you know I’m not attending
regularly in that seashore town? Look
to the beam in your own eye.

Oft#
The trouble with our Fresbyterian

church in this resort town (Laguna
Beach, California) is that the pastor and
the congregation both are bigger than

the building. The man has a lot to say,

and too few of us can get close enough
to hear him say it. Church buildings,

like schools, all over America are ten

years behind population growth.

« # «

But there is no local ordinance that

says I can’t take my Bible down to the

sand for quiet reading and meditation.

Chances are the pastor himself will hap-

pen along. Might be able to nag him
into a very stimulating argument, while

my thirteen-year-old swims out yonder
to the anchored raft.

« O #

Sometimes it’s as hard to get a church
under control on Sabbath morn as it is

a family. Consider the First Presby-

terian of Norwalk, Ohio. One day there

the jittery elders and deacons held up
services for thirty minutes, waiting for

the guest minister. When they finally

started the processional without him—
there he was on the rostrum, where he

had been waiting patiently thirty min-

utes for them.
» « o

Some wag here in Laguna, where my
family is on vacation, tells me that some
of the natives here never bother to go

to church. Says he, “We just don’t be-

lieve there could be any better living

conditions Up There.” The local cham-

ber of commerce pays him, no doubt.

*

By contrast, the truthful chamber of

commerce in my hometown of Phoenix,

Arizona, says that we don’t go to church

either because, “It gets so hot here our

people have no fear of Hades.”

« « O

Reputedly, one of our Phoenix citi-

zens passed, on and went to his first re-
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’ It-' oi^i Nick wu: shmcinf’
'

vton comphiinecl

"But it’s a dry, hanulcss

kind of heat,” the devil informed him.

f'Phooey!” exclaimed the newcomer,

’ve heard that old guff before. It’s a

alsehood.”

“Certainly,” agreed the devil affably.

‘You told it. That’s why you are here.”

« ft «

But it’s no malarkey that just one red-

wood tree in California yielded 78,000

feet of lumber, enough to build a ehurch
j

seating 300, plus a parlor and pastor’s

study.
» * *

I have prayed under one living tree

over here so big that its thickness—not

its circumference— is equal to the width

of a tennis court. It was a strong sapling

when Moses received the Ten Com-
mandments.

# # #

You can’t expose your children to the

wonders of nature without impressing

them simultaneously with the magnifi-

cence of the Almighty. It is far better to

behold them with a little child’s hand

in your own.
« *

God has favored America beyond all

“reason,” just as grace itself is beyond
all “reason.” The seenic beauty of Cali-

fornia is proof enough, if any be needed.

You owe it to your family to make at

least one pilgrimage here.

O *

True, a lot of off-shade “isms” thrive

in California. I heard one tourist lady

reprimand a group of excitable outdoor

orators. “Stop yapping so much about

Right and Left,” she ordered them.

“The important thing is to remember
there’s an Above and Below.”

«

Even if you are not with ns at the

seashore this month, let nothing you

dismay. It’s even cheaper to sprawl in

a hammock under the honeysuckle at

home, shift your mind into neutral, and

avoid all traffic. Then you won’t have

to rest up after a hard trip homeward,
as I will.

# # #

Remember, too, that August is an

excellent month for thinking. But first

impress your wife that no man can think

efficiently if overburdened with yard

work. A glass of iced tea, a bowl of

homemade ice cream (which she and
the children have frozen) are ideal helps

to thinking. They help you think about
going fishing.

« » *

Only one adequate substitute for

homemade ice cream i’as ever been

found for those drVghtful, friendly
church suppers in .summer—ice cold wa-
termelon.

THAT 4
SPLENDID TRUST

(Ctmtinued from pane 9)

tians on its rolls who are now supporting

the causes of Christ to which the Pres-

byterian Church is committed. To neg-

lect a Presbyt'^'rian program because it

is Presbyterian is just so much ecumen-
ical eyewash.

V
On the role of the pastor, the diction-

ary is relevant. A pa.stor is “a shepherd;

one who has care of the flocks and the

herds. Now rare.” A supplementary defi-

nition of to pastor is: “to tend (beasts)

as a shepherd. Now obsolete.” Now pas-

tors who really tend to the spiritual care

of their flock may indeed be rare, but

those who tend their flock as beasts

and not as men may not be altogether

obsolete.

A concerned if not too well-informed

Presbyterian wrote to the letters’ column

of Presbyterian Life several years ago

:

“Black Slieep certainly lias a point. But

let him remove the chip from his shoul-

der as well as the wool from his eyes.”

“Our pastor thinks he is our shepherd,

and we are his sheep. ... I think our

diurch could get a lot further by elimi-

nating the practice of calling people

sheep. A sheep is a dumb animal who is

all the time making bleating noises and
being fleeced every so often. ... I’d like

to be treated like a human being in my
church, with maybe some ability to be a

leader. Then when these young shep-

herds go some place else to a flock that

pays more money, I could get up on my
feet and help out by saying something

more than ‘baah.’ ” The letter was signed

Black Sheep, Urban.

Came a reply from one who signed

his letterEp/scopos, Rural: “Perhaps the

wool hangs too low, or maybe there was
just not a dictionary close at hand, but

if Black Sheep . . . will only look he will

find that pastor means shepherd. . . .

“Black Sheep has a point in request-

ing that the practice of calling the con-

gregation ‘.sheep’ be eliminated. All too

often, though, the name is not unde-

served. Too many congregations are

very much like lost sheep, when they

are without a shepherd. Church life

comes to a dead standstill, and when an

angel finally arrives on the scene, it is

many months before motion is more than

illusory and the sheep have gained

enough strength from being fed to get

to work.

“Let Black Sheep remove the chip

from his shoulder as well as the wool

from his eyes, and he will undoubtedly

become one worthy of the name of elder.

The Church needs many black sheep

who will become leaders. The angels

often get lonesome with only baahs to

echo their alleluias.”

With respect to the sheep as people

who might lead, if ministers regard lay-

men as a manpower commission, they

will find that they do have power. Cive

them a task that is tough, like working

with juvenile delinquents, and they’ll

spend less time worrying about how
tough it is for the “Pirates.” Set them
a goal like a hundred new members for

Christ, and they’ll spend fewer Sundays
on the links, trying to break a hundred.

Cive them a challenge demanding skill

and hard work; and they will not neglect

their inner vision for television.

And with respect to shepherds and
their flocks, consider the parable of the

man with one hundred sheep when one

of them has gone astray: “.
. . does he

not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and
go in search of the one who went astray?

And if he finds it, truly, ... he rejoices

over it more than over the ninety-nine

that never went astray.”

While it is true that every churchman
approves of that parable, he invariably

thinks of himself as one of the ninety-

nine safe within the fold, and fails to

identify himself with sheep number
100 who has gone astray or who may
be in the act of starting to stray.

And that poses the question: When is

a lost sheep lost? When does he need the

shepherd’s care? When he is obviously

in the wilderness, to be sure; also, per-

haps, when he reveals the first sign of

a limp and falls behind, or takes his first

faltering steps toward the cliff. Preoccu-

pied, however, as we are with clinical

and psychiatric counseling, are pastors

apt to give their attention only to the

alcoholic, and not to the man on his way
to becoming an alcoholic? It is clear to

all that a pastor must give priority to a

couple whose marriage has foundered.

But what about the mild request for a

visit that came from the husband or the

wife several months before, a visit post-

poned and finally forgotten because the

note by the telephone table was not

written in red ink, signifying internal

bleeding and a desperate cry for aid—

and aid now?

VI
There may be a more palatable word

for it, but a pa.stor is expected to be and
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should be a promoter. Let’s not blink at

the term. To promote, in this case the

work of the Church, is by definition to

“contribute to the growth, enlargement

and prosperity of, to forward, further,

encourage, advance, and to help, exalt,

and dignify” the Church. No one need

be apologetic about that. No one need

hesitate to talk about stewardship, about

the difference between tithing and
tipping. There is no divine distinction

that classifies the raising of funds as

sacred and the saving of souls as top

sacred. For the raising of funds, whether

to reshingle the roof of the local sanctu-

ary or to restore a roof to a bombed-out
church in devastated Korea is building

the Lord’s Temple so that the Word may
be heard and believed by men, who
thus, in Christ, become new creatures.

Promotion is necessary, not only for

money, but also for evangelism, that

sine qua non of a church’s life and pur-

pose.

Dr. George Sweazey, our former di-

rector of the New Life Movement, made
that clear: “We do well to worry when
a spiritual purpose becomes organized

and enters the realm of committee meet-

ings, methods, and promotional proce-

dures, for that is the point at which the

vision is so readily lost in the mechanics.

But that is also the point at which the

purpose is tested. If it is genuine, it will

dominate the necessary mechanics. If it

is superficial, the mechanics will domi-

nate it.

“We are tempted to long for the sim-

plicity of the Early Church. But the

Apostle Paul undertook his itineration

as a project, implemented by a home-
base committee, after some debate over

organizational procedure. A junior mem-
ber of his secretarial council documented
his findings in a detailed report, and the

Apostle budgeted his time for the pro-

duction of promotional literature. This

included interstaff memoranda to his

field associates, challenging them to ac-

tivate their objectives and advising them
to visualize their processes programmati-

cally. And the result was (in spite of

this awful vocabulary) that he was
equipped to do a job, not only in the

spiritual life of the individual, but in

group relationships.”

VII

Now as to preaching, “preach the

Word, be urgent in season and out of

season, convince, rebuke, and exhort . . .

do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your

ministry.”

To rebuke is not calculated to win
favor, but it is necessary at times to de-

throne the half-gods of idolatry: the

worship of Mars and of money, of the

State, of trea.5ures laid up upon the earth,

Prayer

Infinite God and loving Father:

We give thanks to Thee for these,

Thy servants, brethren beloved by
Thee, chosen by Thee, sanctified

by Thy Spirit. Thou hast called

them through Thy Gospel, so they

may win men to Thee, through

Jesus Christ. Keep them firm, fear-

less and compassionate, guardians

of that Splendid Trust, Thy truth,

through Thy Spirit dwelling in

them. Amen.

of Eros instead of Agape, of anything
or anyone esteemed more than the Sov-

ereign, infinite God of men and nations.

There is the time to say with Nathan:
“Thou art the man."
One could dwell at length on what

kind of a sermon people want and on
what kinds of subjects. I do not believe,

some contemporary preaching to the

contrary, that people want sermons in

which the Scripture is but the after-

thought or the required minimum
dosage made palatable by the coating of

sugary platitudes from popular articles

on how to be popular. Ministers must
not yield to the tempter and sell their

heritage for a mess of pablum.
In fearless devotion to truth instead

of to any fragment of the truth, and after

searching of the Scriptures and seeking

the will of the heavenly Father, they

must speak at times without regard to

majority opinion and preach at all times

not by Gallup poll but by God.
To be sure, there are times when,

uncertain, one may say with Paul: “.
. . I

have no command of the Lord, but I

give my opinion. . .
.” But there are

times, too, when with the prophets, a

preacher must proclaiiu : “Thus saith the

Lord.” Particularly is this true when
speaking from the undiluted Gospel, he
can like John declare with assurance:

“And we know that the Son of God has

come and has given us understanding,

to know Him who is true; and we are

in Him who is true, in his Son Jesus

Christ. This is the true God and the

eternal Life.”

John Ellis Large, in his recent devo-

tional book, suggests that if “the price-

lessly precious essence of the whole
Bible were to be squeezed into the care-

fully counted confines of a fifty-word

night letter,” the Good News for which
many men wait in vain or seldom hear

might read as follows:

“God so loved the world he gave his

Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish but have everlasting

life. ... I know my redeemer liveth;

though this body be destroyed, yet shall

I see God! . . . Meanwhile whatsoever

things are true, lovely, and of good re-

port, think on these things. . .
!”

The Good News must not be rele-

gated to occasional or perfunctory tell-

ing. As all ministers are men, and as all

men make mistakes, they will stumble,
make errors of omission and commission,
and offend from, time to time the mem-..—,
bers of the fold.

I once asked an elder how he like^
the new minister of his church. He re-

plied: “His voice is not resonant, he is

short and fat and fiddles with his glasses,

and he has terrible timing when telling

jokes, and I don’t know how the others

like him. But when he preaches, I feel

as though God were using him to give

me my marching orders for the week,
beginning now.”

Dr. W. M. MacGregor, when asked
his opinion of the church service con-

ducted by a young British preacher, re-

marked that the service was full of faults,

then added, “But they are all curable. I

would be quite willing to worship with

him statedly. He was preaching Jesus

Ghrist.” That was the test. If it were
met, one could bear in a beginner much
that was awkward and unpolished.

It was this same Dr. MacGregor of

whom Dr. A. J. Gossip wrote: “This man
was a preacher because he had heard
incredibly good news which he could

not keep to himself, but had to speak;

because he knew Ghrist intimately, and
exulted in this Friend of his of whom
he was immeasurably proud. Not sel-

dom during a sermon his face would
break into a smile. Sometimes, I think,

it was the artist’s joy in the right phrase

or the perfect quotation. But oftener it

was sheer pride in the Gospel that he
was preaching, and in the Ghrist he was
proclaiming, and in the wonderful God
whom he was seeking to reveal. It was
indeed an irresistible Ghrist he preached,

who stormed the heart, whether one
would or no. And, as one listened, how
could one keep from wondering adora-

tion of a God shown to be so adorable?”

VIII

A minister, then, must be urgent in

season and out of season, unfailing in

patience, and in teaching, knowing that

he can do little save through the Spirit

that dwelleth in him. But through the

Spirit he can be more than one dares

to ask or imagine; he can go forth and

be the miracle man the world awaits.

The model is none other than Jesus

Ghrist. He announced his design as he

began his ministry at Nazareth, when
he opened the book of the prophet and
found where it was written:

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.
Because he has anointed me
To preach good news to the poor.

He hath sent me to proclaim release

to the captives.

And recovering of sight to the blind.

To set at liberty those who are op-

pressed,

To proclaim the acceptable year of

the Lord.
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CHILDREN’S STORY...

TWELVE
AND OVER

By PEAltr linOWN BRAIVDS

(
T WAS Saturday afternoon and Paul

was getting ready to go to a movie—
his first since his twelfth birthday. And
he was hurrying so as to be ready when
Joe and Hank stopped by for him.

The doorbell rang. “Let them in, will

you?” Paul called to his younger brother,

Harold. “I’ll be ready as soon as I get

my shoes on.”

Harold brought Joe and Hank into

Paul’s room, and Hank spotted the new
globe on Paul’s desk.

“Say, is that the globe you got for your

birthday?”

“Yeaii.”

“Hey, Paul,” Harold said, “what are

you going to do about the movies now?”
“What do you mean?”
“You have to pay more now.”

“I never thought of that.”

Joe broke in. “Hank and I are twelve,

and it doesn’t bother us.”

“Sure,” Hank agreed. “Who’s going

to know you’re twelve?”

“Paul knows,” Harold said.

Paul had a thoughtful look as he put

on his jacket. He wasn’t any bigger since

he was twelve. He didn’t look any older.

Come to think of it, he didn’t feel any
older either.

“I can’t see as many movies if I have
to pay fifty cents,” he said.

“Sure,” Joe said. “The theater

wouldn’t make any more money. You’d
go only half as often.”

Paul didn’t have much to say as they

all walked along toward the theater. The
last time he went to a movie, there

wasn’t any question as to what ticket

he’d buy. .

Paul fingered the money in his pocket.

He was thinking how he had earned his

quarters and half-dollars from mowing
lawns and raking leaves and shoveling

snow.

“Still worrying about being an adult?”

Hank asked.

Paul nodded.

“Forget it. We’ll buy a quarter ticket

for you.”

“No, I’ll buy my own. It just doesn’t

seem right to pay twice as much.” In

every other way, he tliought, it was fine

to be twelve. He could go to church

camp now. He could get a job carrying

papers. Why did Harold have to bring

it up about movies?

At the theater, Paul noticed the sign

—CHILDREN TWELVE AND OVER AND
ADULTS—50c. He thought the sign stuck

out like a sore thurnli. And, as he fin-

gered the money in his pocket, he won-
dered whether to give the quarter or

the half-dollar to the lady at the ticket

booth.

The lady in the ticket booth smiled at

Paul as he stepped up to buy his ticket.

It was the same lady who had sold a

ticket to him other Saturday afternoons.

The quarter or the half-dollar—which
should he give?

“She doesn’t know I’m over twelve,”

Paul said to himself. “But like Harold
said, I know.”

“One adult ticket, please,’^ Paul said,

pushing a half-dollar under the window.
The ticket lady looked at him. “For

you? Are you twelve now?”
“Afraid I am.”
The lady in the ticket booth smiled

a most special kind of smile at Paul.

There was something warm about it that

went right through a person, Paul

thought.

“It’s really nice,” the lady said,

“whenever a boy tells us he’s over twelve,

and we don’t have to ask him.”

Paul smiled back at the lady.

Now Paul knew that it really did

make a difference to them what he did.

The lady in the ticket booth was glad

that he had told her that he was over

twelve.

Now he could square his shoulders

and walk straight into the theater—in-

stead of trying to make himself look

smaller. He didn’t look any bigger or

older than he did before his birthday.

But, all of a sudden, now he felt older.
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THE GREATEST STORY
EVER TOLD by Fulton
Oursler, A reverent re-

telling of the sublime story

of Jesus, bringing Him
and all those around Him
excitingly close to you. A
book your whole family
will cherish always.

THE POWER OF POSI-
TIVE THINKING by Nor-
man Vincent Peale, One
of the nation’s top non-
fiction best-sellers. This
inspired writer and think-

er gives us the rules that
work to win success, popu-
larity, love and happiness.

PROTESTANT PANO-
RAMA by Hall and
Holisher, Your lifetime

book of Protestantism,
covering the thousand
aspects of your religion,

answering all your ques-
tions. Illustrated with
hundreds of photographs,

THE SILVER CHALICE
by Thomas B. Costain.
iA towering novel of ad-
venture, love, . faith and
passion witli literature’s

greatest theme—the birth

of Christianity! By Amer-
ica’s best-loved story-tell-

er. Pub. edition, $3.85.

PEACE WITH GOD by
Billy Graham. The very
heart of the message that
Billy Graham is bringing
to the world. A complete
guide to faith for today
and a proven plan for

finding harmony with our-
selves and with God.

A MAN CALLED PETER
By Catherine Marshall.

This wonderful life story

of the minister who was
loved by millions will in-

spire your life, show you
the way to happiness, open
new doors of hope and
faith. Pub. edition, $4.00.

THE GREATEST FAITH
EVER KNOWN by Fulton
Oursler and April Oursler
Armstrong. The story of

the founding of Christian-

ity and how the Disciples
brought the Gospel to a

waiting world. Final book
of Mr. Oursler’s trilogy.

THE BIBLE IN PICTURES
edited by Reverend Ralph
Kirby. 320 big pages por-
traying both Old and New
Testaments in 1,000 rev-

erent pictures for young
and old. Text is based on
the Authorized King James
Version. Pub. ed., $3.95.

THE ROBE by Lloyd C.
Douglas. The immortal
story of the young pagan
Marcellus who gambled
and won Christ’s robe as

He was dying on the Cross
—and how he lea'rned that

only through Christ could
he attain peace of heart.

THE GREATEST BOOK
EVER WRITTEN by Ful-
ton Oursler. A reverent
retelling of the Old Testa-
ment—the story of Adam
and all the Biblical im-
mortals in simple, beau-
tifully-written narrative
form. Pub. edition, $3.95.

MAIL COUPON NOW/ 1 WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER!

IL

CHECK THE 3 BOOKS YOU WANT with aaeivibership

FAMILY READING CLUB, Dept. 8-PL, MINEOLA,
Please send me at once the three books I have checked
at the right as my two Membership Gift Books and first

Club selection, and bill me only $1.89 (plus small ship-
ping charge) for all three. Also enroll me as a member
of the Family Beading Club and send me, each month,
a review of the Club’s forthcoming selection. I have the
privilege of notifying you in advance if I do not wish
to accept any selection, or alternate book offered—at the
special members' price of only $1.89 each (plus small
shipping charge). There are no membership dues or
fees, and I may accept as few as four selections or alter-
nates during the coming twelve months. As a member,
I will receive a free Bonus Book with each four Club
selections or alternates I accept.

SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE:
If not delighted, I will return all books in
T days and this membership will be canceled,

Mr.
Mrs
Miss (Please print)

Street and No

City Zone State
Same offer in Canada. Address Family Reading
Club (Canada), 105 Bond St,, Toronto 2. Ont.
Offer good only in V. S. A. and Canada.

NEW YORK
The Bible in

Pictures

The Greatest Book
Ever Written

The Greatest Faith

Ever Known

The Greatest Story

Ever Told

A Mon Called Peter

Peace With God

The Power of Posi-

tive Thinking

Protestant Panorama

The Robe

The Silver Cholice

I The Family Reading Club makes this

i

unusual offer to demonstrate how mem-
bership in the Club brings you the best

I

and most enjoyable new books at much
less than the publishers’ regular editions!

(

Each month publishers submit books they
believe will meet the Family Beading

(

Club standards. Our Editors then select
the book they can recommend most en-

I
thusiastically. These are books which
every member of your family can read—

I novels, biographies and inspirational
“ books by such outstanding authors as

I
Thomas Costain, Fulton Oursler, Mar-

• jorie Kinnan Rawlings, Darwin Teilhet
! and Bellamy Partridge. They are books
' you can safely leave where older chil-

I
dren can read them if they wish.

. What Membership Means To You
I There is no charge for membership in

I
the Family Reading Club beyond the cost

I of the books themselves. You pay only

»
$1.89 each (plus small shipping charge)
(or the books you purchase after reading

I

the book review magazine which will
come to your home each month. You pay

(

postman nothing; your bill will be due
later. It is not necessary to purchase a

I
book every month—you may accept as

FAMILY READING CLUB

few as four each year to retain your
membership. All selections are new, com-
plete, well-printed and well-bound. And
your books will be delivered to your door
—ready to read!

Save Up to 60%
The purchase of books from the Club

for only $1.89 each—instead of $3.00 to
$4.00 in the publishers’ original editions
—saves you from 35% to 50% on eaeh
book you accept. In addition, the Family
Reading Club distributes an outstanding
’’Bonus” Book free for each four Club
selections you take. When the val&e of
the Bonus Books is figured in, you can
save as much as 60% of your book dollars!

Join Now — Send No Money
If you believe in a book club which will

appeal to the finest instincts of every
member of your family, let us introduce
you to the Family Reading Club NOW,
while you can get your choice of ANY
THREE of the wonderful books described
here — two as your FREE Membership
Gift, and one as your first Club selection
— for only $1.89! Send no money, just
mall the coupon today. However, as this-

unusual offer may be withdrawn at any
time, we urge you to mail the couponNOW I

• MINEOLA, NEW YORK
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proiessor Bliss Perry once said that Harvard University

vjas paying hiw for doing what he would gladly pay for the

priviege of doing if only he could afford it. I.linisters who

are sure of God's call feel that way about their work.

Samuel A. j'.Ioffett, for twenty-nine years a missionary in

Korea, used to say to his five sons, all of whom ultimately

went into th-e ministry, "Don't become a minister if you can

pjDSsibly help it_." Fortunately most ministers could help

going into the ministry. They do not want to be doing anything

else. They would choose the ministry (from here page 66)

again if they were once more young and faced with the necessity

of choosing a life's work.

Such is the significance of the preacher's call. V/ithout

that call, the faith back of it, and a full acceptance of

all implied in it, he cannot hope to preach at his best, more

others to believe the gospel to which he has dedicated his

life, perform his work to its maximum efficiency, and keep

going to the full extent of his potentialities to the end.




